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MINING MEN OF ISLAND Popular Young Couple South End Protest:
Married Saturday Last
H O N O R

D E P A R T I N G

A farewell banquet waB given in
the Windsor Hotel, Nanaimo, on Wednesday evening by Uie Island Branch
of the Canadian Institute of Mining
and Metallurgy, to Mr. C. M. Campbell, manager of the Oranby Consolidated Company's mine at Cassidy.
About forty members were present,
some coming from Vancouver tor that
express purpose.
Mr. Charles Oraham of Cumberland made an admirable chairman.
After Uie toast to The King, Mr.
Nlcol Thompson of Vancouver gave
the purpose of the gathering, which
was to wish Mr. Campbell success iu
his new endeavors, and hoped that,
while leaving Uils district, he would
not leave B.C., which province can 111
aford to lose him.
Toasts made to tbe Institute and the
B.C. Division were ably responded to
by Mr. Mortimer-Lamb and Mr. Mc
Bray, of Vancouver, respectively;
while a toast to the operaUng companies of the Island was responded to
by T ,H. Spruston, Ladysmlth, for the
Canadian Collieries; John Hunt, Nanaimo. for the Western Fuel Co., V.
Quinn of the Oranby Consolidated and
J. W. Jemson of Uie Lantzvllle Collieries, all of whom expressed their regret at the departure of Mr. Campbell. A toast to the Vancouver Island
Branch (coal section) was given by
J. Russell of the Olant Powder Co.,
Vancouver, and was responded to by
Charles Oraham, Cumberland, and W,
H. Moore secretary of the Island
Branch .
Dr. Dalmadge, of the University of
B.C., expressed his regret and stated
that the community was losing a very
able mining man who would be hard
m replace.
Mr. Campbell, the guest of Uie evening, feelingly replied to the toast In
his honor.
He stated that during
his stay on Vancouver Island, he had
met with great courtesy from his fellows and he regretted exceedingly to
have to sever his relations with them.
He could not hope to meet with more
courteous treatment from future associates than he had received while
on Vancouver Island.

Re-Plays Are Ordered

O F F I C I A L i *•«» Grace Rosalie Fielding Heroine* Bevan Rangers and Cumberland
Juniors Must Play Off Before
Bride of David William
April Mb
Stevenson

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM

JUDGEMENT IS GIVEN IN
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*««

FAVOR OF MERVILLE SETTLERS
Word was received yesterday after-

noon from Vancouver that Justice
Presentation Is Made
Because the Cumberland Juniors j Reduction In Telephone
The home of Mrs. Willard Fielding,
MacDonald had handed down judg207^ Derwent Ave., was Uie scene and Devon Hungers played an eltmln-: n t.
FCC A"
A 'I I AI ment, In the case of the Merville sotatlon
series
for
the
O.B.
Allan
Cup
•
ot
a
very
pretty
wedding
last
SaturTo Corporal Wm. Cope day night at 8 o'clock when Miss instead of a knockout series ss called KateS D i r e c t i v e APril
April ISt
I liters and others against the Comox
A party was held at the home
of Mr. J. H. Cameron on Friday evening last when a tew friends gathered
to do honor to a popular young man
of the town. Curporul W. Cope, who
has been In charge of the local II. N.
W. M. Police for Hhe past two years,
and having received orders of his removal to Esquimau, a few of his
friends gathered to do him honor.
Cards was the order of tlle evening and after refreshments had been
served, Mr. P. P. Hsrrison presented
to the guest of the evening, a magnificent pipe and case, a small token of
thc esteem in which Corp. Cope is
held.
Suitable response was made
by the recipient, after which cards
were again Indulged In, the party
breaking up about 1.90 after a most
enjoyable time.

G. W. V. A. Whist Drive

Grace Rosalie Fielding was united ln
marriage to Mr. David William Stevenson. The ceremony was performed in the parlor, beneath a pink and
white bull hanging from a canopy
from which pink and white streamers
fell ln graceful hows on cither side.
Reverent James Hood performed
the ceremony In Uie presence of about
forty guests. The bridesmaid, Miss
Isabella Fielding, sister ot the bride,
entered lirst and was dressed in a
beautiful gown of pale pink silk crepe
de chine with a bouquet of carnations
and maidenhair ferns.
Directly following, and leaning on the arm ot her
father who gave her In marriage, was
the bride, wearing a lovely creation
of white satin with a veil of tulle
held In place with a wreath of orange
blossoms. He bridal bouquet was a
shower of pink and white carnations
and maidenhair ferns.
Mr. Robert
Robertson supported the groom.
After the ceremony a reception was
held. The brides table at which eight
were served .Included beside the
bride and groom, the bridesmaid,
groomsman, the bride's father and
brothers siiid officiating clergyman. It
was decorated with attractively arranged pink and white chrysanthemums and held In the centre a large
wedding cake. Opposite the bride's
table were the tablts for relatives
and friends, which were also decorated In a tasteful manner. Following tlle supper, Mr. and Mrs. Stevenmoon trip and on their return will
son left for Vancouver on a honeyreside at Comox Lake.
Out of town guests Included Mrs.
Alma Taggart, Mrf*and Mrs. D. Mottishaw, Mr. B. Coleman, Miss J.
Fielding, Mr. R. Cliffe, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Qllmour, Mr. R. Fielding, Mr. aud
Mrs. Atkinson, Miss Doris Mottlsbaw
and Master David Fielding.
(Contributed)

Logging and Railway Company for
for In the rules, the Nanaimo South-' . . . . .
,
., I losses arising out of a bush Are on
End protested Uie game ln which Uiey i New telephone rates and new nieth- T
,,
"
"
.
...
tit li, 1922, In favor of the settlers,
were defeated by Uie Rangers by a mis of telephoning will be effective on i Julv
, r h e r e w c r 0 „ | ) o u t fl,(y p a r t l c B ,„ ,„„
score of 3-1.
Six different points
April 1st between Cumberland and argument, the majority being settlers
were brought up In the protest but
Courtenay.
Formerly long distance In the Merville Soldier Settlement,
the main uue was tiie afore-mentioned
and at the meeting of the Association was only employed, whereby the nome whose claims against the company
.
, ,
,
, iimniiiit In the neighborhood of $125,»n Wednesday it was found that the . . .
of the partv wanted was given, and,
., ,.
,
.
.
point was quite In order, so the pro000. Negligence was charged against
test was sustained.
the caller hung up the telephone re-1 „,„ o o m p t t n y „, t h a t d t y h a d n o t
This means that the Rangers and celver and waited. On April 1st the j taken proper precautions to prevent
Juniors must play a knockout game two-number rapid tire system wlll be j the spread of fire and one of the crubefore April rati and tiie winner wlll ln use, the party calling wnlUng for j Me whether falling to install spark
the answer as ln ordinary telephoning.
play Snutli-Eiid. It ls kind of hard
cial points
ln the
trial was
to dearresters
on the
locomotives
constitute
on the Rangers to think that after This improved system has been made negllgence.
already entering the finals they must possible, as additional copper circuits
According to the plaintiffs, the
start all over again but they have a will be completed by tho B. C. Tele- countryside for 40 square miles was
covered with the debris from logging
fast-stepping team and wlll probably phone Company.
operations, the latter being set ou
duplicate Uie trick they pulled over
fire by sparks from the locomotives.
on both the Juniors and SouthEnd
Now that Judgment has been given
before.
in favor of the plaintiffs. Justice Mac-

Rod And Gun In Canada

MYSTERY AND THRILLS
RIOT IN "RED LIGHTS"
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A good description of a canoe trip | a g e 3
T n P 1 . e a n , forty-eight claims
taken In the Klomika lake district, | r o l . p r o p e r t y a a m a g 6 s , three for perThe ladles Auxiliary of the O.W.
The mystery and suspense may be Quebec, with n map showing the route j s o n „ , | nju ,.ies and one for compen
V.A. will hold another of tlielr popuJust as effective in the silent drama as and full details concerning the trip. iaUo„ i„ t h e a e a ( h o f J a c k Clifford,
lar Whlst Drives and Dances in the
on tlio speaking stage ls evidenced hy Is written by J. Jenkins In the April
Association Hall next Friday, April
the film version of Edward E. Rose's Issue of Rod and Oun In Canada.
4th. Whlst, 8 sharp; dancing 10-12.
mystery play. "The Hear Car." which This number also contains a good bear
Refreshments served.
Clarence Badger directed for Oold- limning story by T. C. Young who dewyn under the title of "Red Lights" scribes his bear hunt on the Goat
The work of beoiitlfying the City
The play had a successful stage car- River, British Columbia, and a big and surroundings has commenced
gome
hunt
ln
Alberta
by
E.
Han;,',
eer with Richmond Bennett In the
und already wc can see a great change
leading role In the West and Taylor both of which are unusually good In several places.
Mr. H. E. Murray and Mr. Dune.
stories.
Sportsmen
will
be
interested
Holmes in the East.
Many critics
The Canadian Collieries Dunsmuir
Fraser were hosts at a mixed party
pronounced It thc best mystery play in the fishing story by Mark McElhin- Limited are filling In that triangle
on Saturday evening last.- at Khelr
uey
of
Ottawa,
and
In
Uie
contribusince "The Bat." "Red Lights," the
piece of ground In front of the Union
bachelor quarters on Windermere
screen version,, keeps Hlie action more tions of F. V. Williams, Bonnycastle Hotel and Just beyond the railway
Avenue. About twenty-four invited
Dale
and
Martin
Hunter.
II.
W.
Fry
suspensive than did the play because
station, the fence that surrounded this
guests were present; the guests of
the director took full advantage of the continues his series on shooting from piece of ground Is already torn down
the evening being Mr. Fred Squires
the
six
point
rest,
while
J.
R.
Muttern
opportunity of depicting many scenes
and tho work of grading towards tho
and Mr. Russell Hicks, who have both
and episodes which could not be has another article. "What IB ln Uie main road ls well under way, and
left Cumberland during the past week.
High
Velocity
.30-30".
Joseph
Marshown In the stage version.
The
when completed will be a credit to
Mr. Squires has been transferred to
picture is coming to the Ilo-llo The- tin completes an Interesting gun de- I that portion ot the city.
the Ladysmlth branch of the Canadian
atre, mi lifonday and Tuesday for 2 partmeiit with his account of the .22
The - chairman of the Board of
Dank of Commerce, while Mr. Hicks
days, and Is one Uiat every picture Long Rifle at all Ranges. The other
who IB a member of tbe It N.W M.
goer who is fond of melodrama, of regular departments contain much nf Works, Aid. J. J. Potter, wbo Is secPolice has been transferred to Vanmystery and of sensational spectacle Interest, and the April issue will be ond lo none In street work, If the
City will only give hlni tools to work
couver.
should not miss.
enjoyed by all those Interested In Can- with, has Just completed the necesCards were Indulged In for the early
adian sport.
sary repairs to the boulevards on
part of Uie evening, after which music
Dunsmuir Avenue.
He lias placed
and dancing was the order.
ReBlunt * Ewart Lid. hare some bar. guards around the trees aud painted
freshments were served a* midnight,
During the evening, a musical progulns In used Fords and Chevrolet*, them green, put soil In tho low spots,
the party breaking up Immediately
gram was rendered by the following
planted additional grass seed which
on easy terms.
after.
artists;
W. A. Owen, Cumberland,
Is now pleasing to the eye and a credit
The local soccer team met the
T. Lewis, D. Jones, L. Williams, R.
to thc City and the man who haa
The last of the series of lectures
Davenports of Nanaimo on the RecreJohnson and Mr. Dunsuiore after
charge of the work.
ation Grounds laBt Sunday in what under the auspices of the Literary
which "Auld Lang Syne" brought a
The Board of Works during the
was a postponed league game result- Association and the University Exdelightful evening to a close.
past week have been trying to grade
The report concerning the burning in a draw, neither team betng able tension Course was given ln the AsAmong those present were: T. A.
In our last week's Issue we stated,
sociation's Lecture Hall last Saturday ing of my home on the 20th Inst., is Fourth Street with a home-made
grader and with the assistance of the
Spruston, LsdysmlUi; Capt Rolstaad, In the proceedings of the City Council to secure more than one goal each. night when Professor Coleman deentirely Incorrect insofar aB the stateAlthough
a
league
game,
it
hod
no
John Hunt, A. O. King, R. Henderson, that L. H. Finch will be offered $300
livered a most Interesting lecture the ment published In last week's Issue City team, have done good work In
direct
bearing
on
the
standing
of
Nanaimo; Oeorge O'Brien, W. A. Owen 111 settlement of his account in conand Education."
A large audience of The Islander goes. It was stated Improving the Secondary Highway.
R. Strachan, W. Walker, T. W. Scott, nection with Uie reconstruction of the either side as Cumberland already subject of which wns "Democracy
We are of the opinion tliat lt would
Uiat all our family were away from
Ed Hughes, C. J. Parnham, Charles Fire Hall.
We were wrong.
It had the leadership safely tucked away was present and listened attentively
lie to the advantage of the Board of
home but the truth Is Uiat my wife
Oraham and J. S. Williams, Cumber, should have read that L. II. Finch had and Sunday's game was merely of an while the Professor outlined the hisWorka If the City Council were to
was the only one ^yay at tlle time
purchase a street grader to carry on
land; J. W. Jemson, Lantzvllle; Jas. offered to settle his account with the exhibition nature at the same Ume af- tory of democracy from the beginning
and she had only been gone half nn
this good work.
Delaney, Jas. Strang, T. Srtang, S. Council for $300 Instead of vice-versa. fording a chance to present the home showing in a clear and concise manhour. I, and my three sons were nt
Wilson, Ladysmlth; Copt. 8. C. WatAs Baron Munchausen (or wns It team with the Upper-Island Cup. The ner how lt Is really a state of the
home aud not away as reported. Al
son, Nlcol Thompson, H. Mortimer- Diogenes?) used to say, "'twould be a game Itself was a listless sort of af- mind and therefore means education.
the same time I wish to thank my
Lamb, Dr. Dalmadge, H. Y. Russell, sorry old world. If we never made any fair, neither team trying very hard
At the close of the lecture a hearty neighbors for their asistance In helpH. M. Roscal and Mr. McEvoy, Van- mistakes."
to pluy football although there was a I vote of thanks was extended to Pro- ing me to save what we did nf our becouver; L. Marks, James Dickson, VicI ast
5 ear
large crowd of spectators.
Deluce i lessor Coleman and a desire express- longings.
'
'
thirty pupils Btarted
toria; Valentine Quinn, C. M. Campscored Cumberland's goal In the first | ed Ihat he and his associates will
Thomas Eccleston Sr. I l 0 n 'e gardens In o competitive scheme*
SHIPPING
AT
THE
bell, W. Toukey, Cassidy; Inspector
half with a fast shot after Oraham : »snin visit Cumberland next season
under the auspices of the P.T-A, and
T. E. Mlard, Fernle; Mr. Crosby, SeCANADIAN COLLIERIES
had made an Individual run from cen-' wilh their course of Instructive, os
the supervision of Principal Webb.
CHURCHES
attle, R. Spruston, Extension and P.
LOADING WHARVES tre and Uie Davenports secured Uielr'i' well as Interesting, lectures,
The Parent Teacher Association at
PeterBon, and W. Brewer of Nanaimo.
lu the second half from n beautiful
Services (it Holy Trinity Al.gllCftn Its meeting on Monday evening again
drive
by
their
centre
forward
which
|
STIRRING SCENES OF THE Church for Sunday, March 30th, arc endorsed the scheme and wlll sup| Roamanian, Coastwiso; Norvon,
port the Principal Mr. Apps, In tho
BATTLE OF WATERLOO an follow*:
i Coastwise; Transval, Japan; Hrne & completely fooled Illnlr. A. S. Jones
Home Gordon Competition to be car| Scow, Vancouver; Dauntless, Const- handled the whistle In a satisfactory
Sunday School 1.30. p.m.
"A Royal Divorce," which conies lo
ried on this summer.
•i wise; Helen McNeil Coastwise; Olen- manner.
Kvi'iiiioiiK 7 p.m.
There will bo four groups: Qlrls,
After Uie game Wm. Hnlllday, sec- the llo-Ilo Theatre on Friday and
On Saturday the football team trom 11" 1 "'. Coastwise; Princess Royal,
Saturday, Is a photoplay which Is not
.Senior nud Junior Hoys, Senior and
Union Boy visited Cumberland to try Coastwise; Launet & Scow, Vnncouv- retary of Iho association, presented
Junior uud In eaeli group there will
Captain Illnlr with the cup. Thc la'- only a credit to Mr. 0. 11. Samuelson,
conclusion with the Cumberland Pub-I 1 ' 1 ': Dominion, Coastwise.
ter made a neat speech In which he hill a picture which Is a triumph for
be three prizes offered.
First, $5,
lie learn.
thanked Mr. Holllday and while wish-, British film production.
Impressive
Second, 12.511. Third, $1.00.
The visiting team had little oporIng the olhor teams the host of luck ' to a degree, this photoplay of the fasThe gardens will he Judged In Juno
tunlty to try out the Cumberland goal
he hoped Hurt Cumberland would win i diluting life of Napoleon Is lit to comand again In September according to
keeper owing lo the good work of the
It again next year. James L. Brown j l»re with Uie production from any
Oet your nominations ready fnr the a scale based on care In planning;
school team.
also thanked the toam for placing the j other market ond Is. undoubtedly, th May Queen Contest. Hand them Into thinning Of crop; cultivation; freeCumberland converted a penalty
cup ln his custody for another year; "nest picture that Mr. Samuelson has
dom from weeds; amount and qualThe Women's Benefit Association of and hoped lt would not be the last,! ever given us. So splendidly has It The Islander Office In time for next ity of produce; general neatness.
early In the game scoring again before half time.
In tbe second half the Maccabees will hold a Children's after which he called for three cheers j been produced that with Its excellent week's publication. Letter and article
Parents are asked to give all entwo goals were scored by Cumber- Fancy Dress Ball ln the Ilo-llo Dance for the teams which were given with continuity the dim, although of con- re Uie above will be foulid on page couragement to the children In this
Purtlru- a will by the many supporters thnt, sldorable length, runs as smoothly as nine.
land and a 4-0 game was changed by Hall on Friday, May 9th.
enterprise which helps In no small deUnlon Bay scoring their only goal, 'ars later,
were gathered around.
! possible, nil Uie time holding one In.
gree tu teach the children neatness,
—
responsibility, and appreciation of
one minute before Ume .
j
' tensely Interested with Its fascinating
The team hopes to meet other Bchool j E D M O N T O N MAN
,
peeps Into Napoleonic history. The most beautiful In the entire produc-' the beautiful as well us helping to
story of "A Royal Divorce" Is well tlon, and small wonder that lt evoked J beautify the home and Its surroundteams nnd try a bout with them.
IS TRANSFERRED DCIHOnStratJOn Of
known to old and young alike. It has conUnuoiiB applause at the trade Ings.
Spelling Match
played at Uie principal theatres show. The Battle of Waterloo is
Home (.aniens
Announcement has been made in
Here tho
The Entrance Class is conducting a i mmontoa
throughout the United Kingdom ror staged remarkably well.
Senior boys nnd Senior girls (Over
0 I t h e t r a n H f e r o f H . F.
years, and Interest never flags In this producer has had the advantage tit 12 on June 30th, 1924.)
Spelling Match this (Friday) evening T „ l e v f n r m a l | } . y e a r H trnvelIliiK pasin the O.W.V.A. Hall. Mr. Murray tmger
2nd
3rd
agent ,or ^
Cm,aiUan Natlon.
The Canadian Oirls In Training of moving story of Napoleon and Jose- Inning the resources of the War OfhYo 1st
is presenUng the winner with a gold al Railways there, lo Montreal where the St. George'a Presbyterian Church phine.
placed at his disposal, and handling $5.00
|2.50
$1.00
pencil.
Mr. Sutherland wlll act as he will act as general agent.
In the picture Mr. O. B. Samuelson his supers extremely well, has given
Junior boys and Junior girls (Undir
Mr. will hold a Demonstration of C.G.I.T.
Judge of the contest In which Uie Ttlley's place in Edmonton will be work In the basement of the Presby- has faithfully followed the play, and us a convincing battle that ls Uio! 12 on June ,10th, 1921.)
'Sun' Spelling List ls used.
There taken by Travelling Passenger Agent terian Church on Monday, March 31. the result is an appealing photoplay I terrible climax U> thc picture. It Is j 1st
2nd
3rd
will be a program ot songs, band se- A. H. MacDuugall, of Calgary, and ut 8 o'clock.
$2.50
that Is certain to succeed. The nlm j easy to see that many thousands of $5.no
11.00
lections, folk dancing and recitations James S. Stephen, who has been conSenior gardens to contain 100
The program will consist of a tab- gives us many splendid spectacles, pounds have been expended upon Uils
followed by a dance.
nected with Uie Winnipeg city ticket leau, regular meeting, community notably a wonderful shot of the re- j photoplay, for the film boars every evl- square feet.
Junior gardens to contain 75
Tbe proceeds are to be used as a office, wlll go to Calgary as travelling sing song and a pageant.
Every- treat from Moscow. This scene, which I deuce of being richly produced, and
' square feet
passenger agent.
was taken ln the Tyrol, Is one of Uie no sUnt whatever being apparent.
body welcome. Admission 25.
school sports fund.

Given Farewell Party

Beautifying Cumberland

Local Team Wins
Last Lecture Of Season
Upper-Island Cup
Given Last Saturday

CORRECTION

OUR MISTAKE

SCHOOL HOME GARDENS

SCHOOL NOTES

May Queen Contest
For The 24th May

To Hold Childrens'
Fancy Dress Ball

C. G. I. T. Work
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Special Showing this Week

III'R MISSION
To make Uie world seem better
For the work that we have done
A little less of Shadow,
And a little more of sun.
To make ihls life more happy
As the fleeting days go by,
By causing less of Sorrrow.
And giving more of Joy.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S CHAMBRAY DRESSES WITH BLOOMERS, KHAKI MIDDIES AND
BLOOMERS, BLACK SATEEN AND GINGHAM ROMPERS.

WHAT'S THE HURRY?

ANOTHER SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED OF VOILES, RATINES, WOOL CREPES, OINOHAMS AND
COTTON CREPES.

Dry Goods Department
LADIES' VOILE, RATINE AND GINGHAM DRESSES
|fl

Wash Goods
How quickly the people of today
exhaust life.
With what panting
haste wo puisne everything. Everyone you meet seems to be late for a
train.
If someone asks for a minute of your time you scowl and tell
him to "make It snappy." Hurry Is
stamped In tho wrinkles of your face.
We are men of action, we die without
it; we go faster and faster as the
When you're up you're up, but when you're down look out! The action
years go by, speed up our machinery of the opposition members twnrds their leader during the recent session of
to the utmost, stretch the silver cord the Legislature suggested this picture to Prmier Oliver.
of life until it snaps. We crowd production, shorten the hours of labor
WILD HORSE ROUND-UP
and set thc clock ahead so that we objective and wastes no time In getmay have more time for the merry ting there.
If
you
want
lo
succeed,
watch
your
A
round-up of wild horses on Crown
whirl.
We no longer have time to
ranges will be held in the Keremeos
even die n natural death.
Instead step.
district on March 31. All expenses
of the good old lingering maladies of
will be met through collections from
HOW ABOUT IT?
our fathers, we drop down and die of
claimants of horses and from sales.
heart disease or apoplexy or get
bumped off by a speeder's fllwor.
Would you hire yourself?
Even death lias adopted our terrible
This is a question for every one
gait. If we would spend a few hours
each day romping with our children of us to ask and answer; because an
It is no exaggeration lo stale
or in the society of a peaceful home honest answer Is quite sure to help
that ns ii remedy for colds.
circle, we would live longer and our the man or woman who gives It. If
Coughs and sore throats.
children could follow in our pathway you as a worker came to yourself as
which would be plainly blazed by
au employer and asked for a place
these hours of recreation.
on the payroll, would you hire yourself? What would you offer as your
WATCH YOUR STEP
qualifications?
—the home remedy tlmt your
Are you physically able to produce
great grand-mothers used, is
There is nothing so surely proclaims a fair day's work?
Is your mind
probably the nicest, snfest nnd
the successful man as the way he free from worry? Are you technibest all round preparation.
wallis.
The beggar slouches up to cally skilful so that you can turn out
your back door and knocks timidly, perfect work, and do not spoil raw
the crook sneaks stealthily up the material? Are you interested in the
alley, but the successful man steps success of the concern that pays you
out of the crowd and just naturally your wages, or merely Interested In
goes on ahead.
getting your envelope on pay day?
How careful we are to advertise
Do you take a lot of overseeing, or
our business success. See the mon- do you work well without?
Theso
ey we spend on a plan to sell our are some of the quesUons that you. as
U. WATANABE.
merchandise,
And then see how employer, would ask yourself, as
careless many men are In their gen- worker.
How would you honestly
Ladies' and Gents'
eral appearance.
They wear old answer Uiem? Of course, wc take
Fashionable
Tailor
hats, shoes run down at the heel, It for granted that most folks arc

FLAX-O-LENE

UNION TAILOR

neckties with worn places and collars that are frayed. They go shutfling ulong witli a weak and undecided walk.
Determination, energy, character
and purpose—these things are reflected in your walk. Wc advertise
our ambition and point out our purpose by the way we walk.
Watch your neighbors and friends
and see If this is not true The busy,
hustling, successful fellow hurries on,
head erect, chest out. He has not time
to shuffle along from pillar to post.
Ho goes straight to the point of Ills

honest, careful, temperate, law-abidCleaning and Pressing
ing, and believe In fair play and the
government.
We feel quite sure
P.O. Box 43 - Cumberland
thnt every one of us is a good citizen,
with the welfare of his nsUon al
heart. Good citizenship Is the prime
requisite of the good worker, Just as
It is the prime requisite of every good
employer. But what are Uie personal working qualifications that you as
PIANO TUNER
worker would present to yourself
as an employer, to persuade you to
Factory Experience
give yourself a job? Be honest now
and answer the question,—would you ! Leave Orders at Marshall Music Co
hire yourself?
Cumberland and Courtenay.

W. T. GOARD

Men's Department
A COMPLETE STOCK OF MINER'S AND LOGGER'S BOOTS, UNDERWEAR AND WORK SHIRTS
EXPECTED TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, THE NEWEST STYLES IN MEN'S VELOUR HATS, CAPS
AND NECKWEAR.
FASHION CRAFT, MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES, STYLE, FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

Grocery Department
*

Voonia
Garden
Tea - - -

This Tea has been carefully selected and packed by the growers in Ceylon, and is guaranteed superior to any other Ceylon
Tea.

Regular 85c. per lb

Bulk Coffee, very high grade, per lb. .60
Finest Bulk Currants, 2 lbs
35
Finest Bulk Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs
35
Evaporated Apricots, 2 lbs
45
Evaporated Prunes, Cai, sweets, 3 lbs. .35
Van Camps Pork and Beans, tins, 2 for .23
Campbells Pork and Beans, large tins
5 for
1.00
Quaker Corn on the Cob, large tins
3 for
,
1.00
Fancy Toilet Soap, Cream Almond
and Olive, Reg. 2 for 25c, 5 for
50
French Castile Soap, 5 cakes for
25
Red Cohoe Salmon, tall tins
25
Saanich Clams, tall tins, 2 for
33

Tillson's Health Bran, large pkts

NEW SHOES

Auk for Geo. Mason.
Ladies' Sandlea in Brown, Red and Green, trims, the
very latest style at $1.75, $5.00 and
$5.75

Rowats Sour Mixed and Chow Pickles
Jars
,
.45
Waterglass for preserving eggs, pint
tins
„
.25
Quart tins

Infant's and Children's Non-rip Sandals $1.60 and $1.90
A new lot of Ladies' Sweaters in newest styles and

colorings,
Ladies' Butterfly brand Hosiery, in Black, Sand and
Nickle, Special at $1.00 and
$1.25
Boys' Sweaters, a new lot just in priced at $1.95, $2.35
and
$2.50
Men's Fancy Heather Mixture Sweaters, for spring
wear, each
$3.50
Men's Shirts, in fancy stripes and plain colors at $2.00,
$2.25, $2.50 and
$2.75
Fancy Silk Stripes, each at $3.50 and

$4.00

Moir's
High Grade
Chocolates
FRESH STOCK ALWAYS

A. McKinnon
Cumberland, B.C.

ON HAND
New shipments of these highgrade confections arrive every
two weeks, ensuring fresh foods
all tha time.

Henderson's

50

JOS.

DAMONTE

—vfr.\s—'
GENERAL DELIVERY
ki.l'^l

Delivered to All Parts of District
Coal, Wood and Goods ol APT Had

Reduced Telephone Rates

ASHES REMOVED
MODERATE CHARGES
TELEPHONE

BETWEEN

Cumberland and Courtenay

53

TELEPHONE

EFFECTIVE APRIL 1

CITY MEAT
MARKET

OLD RATE

15c

10c

For Best Quality

FOR 5 MINUTES.
Ask for your party as in ordinary telephoning.
Wait for your answer.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

The EYE

New Car Service

BEEF. VEAL, MUTTON AND
PORK
Fresh and Cured Fish

a

|
HOTELS AND CAMPS
PS I
I SPECIALLY CATER] ) T O l

Car for Hire Day or Night

EXCLUSIVELY
WHY OPERATE?
for APPENDICITIS. GALLSTONES, stomach and liver
troubles, when HKPATOLA does
the work without pain and no
risk ot your lite nor loss of tlmt.
Contains no poison. Not sold
hy druggists.
Mrs. Oeo. S. Almas,
Sole Manufacturer.
230 4th Ave. S„ Saskatoon, Sask.
Price $6IiO.
Phone 4855.
Pracel post 25c. extra.

1.05
5(1
v. .23
25
20
1.35
45
50

GREEN CABBBAOE, CAULIFLOWER, GREEN ONIONS, CUCUMBERS, HEAD LETTUCE, BANANAS.
GRAPE FRUIT DELICIOUS APPLES, ORANGES AND LEMONS.

Car For Hire
Phones: From 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 25
From 11 p.m. to 9 a.m. 22

25

Pure Lard, 5's tins,
,.
Blue Label Ketchup, bottles :
Extra Fancy Bulk Dates, 2 lbs
Turkish Figs, per lb
Ginger Snaps, per lb
J.,1
Ontario Honey, 5's tins, per tin
Schepps Cocoanut l's pkts
C. & B. Lemon Cheese, jars,

NEW RATE:

At Reasonable Rates

75c.

Phone 24 or 100
Cumberland Hotel

Refraction and Muscular

Ask for
Charlie Dalton

R. KAPLANSKY, O. D.

Graduate Optometrist and OpConnecting 1th Boat at Union Bay
tician. Reg. by Examinaevery Sunday Morning. Leave Cumtion for B. C.
berland Hotel, 8 o'clock.
1st and 3rd Monday and Tuesday

P. P. HARRISON

MEDICAL I I M I BUILDING

Barrister and Solicitor
Notary Public
CUMBERLAND • • B. C.

Hours: 1.30 to 5.30—7 to 9p.m.

The

Farmers' Produce Store

Our Motto:
"QUALITY AND SERVICE"
W. P. Symons

Proprietor

Cumberland
TAILORS
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
Pressing
ITisuiIng . Repairs
Telephone 1. - P. o. Box 17
CUMBERLAND, a t ! .

Elliott Totty
M.R.A.I.C., B.A.

"Where Quality Counts."
ARCHITECT
MEATS,

POULTRY,

FISH

AND

Telephone 143.

VEGETABLES.
P-O. Box 162

COURTENAY, B.C.

•0* a c . Permanent Loan Bldg
PHONE UK

VICTORIA, a t .

* *
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF CUMBERLAND
Report and Financial
Statements for the
year ended 31st
December,
1923.

EXHIBIT "A"
BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1923.
ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Real Estate and Buildings:
Real Estate
_... 800.00
Municipal Buildings (Including alterations to Fire
Hall to date
6,753.49

Equipment at valuation:
Motor Truck
Fire Apparatus
Wagona, Sleighs and Plows
Horses

MARCH 10, 1924.
r-

Government Loan (Soldiers' Housing)
Board of School Trustees
Taxes Overpaid
_
6.563.19

3,979.03
3,845.68
111.75

Total Liabilities
Surplus

7,936.51
17,014.01

1,800.00
_ 1,250.00
265.00
250.00

_

Tools

Current:
Materials on hand
Accounts Receivable (Soldiers' Housing)
Arrears of Taxes
Cash at Bankers (Current Account)
Cash at Bankers (Savings Account)
Cash In hand

_

26.00

3.590.00

383.00
6,804.07
1,215.30
6,280.68
113.97
10.01

14,807.03

THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL,

jMjHjOja

wutgiia

CUMBERLAND, B. C.

Signed on behalf of the City Council

'

DEAR SIRS;—
I beg to report that I have made an audit of the accounts of
the City of Cumberland for the year ended December 31, 1923,
and that all my requirements as auditor have been complied with.
I submit herewith the following financial statements:—
Exhibit "A"—Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1923
Exhibit "B"—Revenue Statement for the year ended December 81, 1923.
Exhibit "C"—Cash Statement for the year ended December
31, 1923.
Real Estate and Buildings, $6,553.49
This amount includes the additional expenditure of $2,753.49
during 1923, in alterations to the Fire Hall, in addition to the
valuation placed upon the properties at December 31, 1922.
Equipment $3,590.00
The various items have been appraised as at December 31,
1923, and compose the above total.
Materials on Hand $383.00
This heading includes:—
Sewer Pipes
$ 23.00
Tarvia, 30 barrels
360.00

MAYOR, CHA8. J. PARNHAM
CLERK, ALBERT J. MERRY

EXHIBIT "B"
REVENUE STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1923
EXPENDITURE

INCOME
Real Property Tax
_
Penalties and Interest
Dog Tax
Trade LlceiiBea ..._
_
Police Fines
Night Watchman s Collections
_
Pound Fees
_
Permit Fees
Scale Fees
Soldiers' Housing Interest
Tax Sale Expense
Fire Department: Donations
Team hire and hauling
interest
Sundry Sales
Liquor Profits (proportion)
Parl-Mutual Tax
Motor Licenses
Government Contribution to upkeep of highways

_
_
_.._
_

_
-

5,246.70 Public Works:
Sidewalks: Labor
213.89
Supplies
76.00
Labor
Roads:
1,924.25
Supplies
746.30
Lauor
Sewers:
....
642.50
Supplies
32.00
Electric Lighting
5.00
1.53
422.21 i Police
Salaries
_
12.14 |
Expenses
800.00
80.35
17.17 Health:
salaries
14.96
Scavenging
1,585.44
586.08
769.72 Fire:
Insurance
1,289.33
Supplies

Accounts Receivable (Soldiers' Housing) $6,804.07
The Provincial Government has admitted the claims for the
rebates of $800.00 to each of the purchasers, and remitted the
interest on the total of $1,800.00 from the date of the agreement
with the purchasers. This has necessitated an adjustment of
the outstanding principal and interest in each of the six cases.

162.50
20.80
1,854.73
83.17
184.90
860.28
769.01

3.915.43

2,280.00
188.62

2,468.62

200.00
644.16

844.16

222.76
280.30

503.05
5.00
3.00
558.60
209.57

I ound: Expense
Scale: Expense
Klaele: Expense
Soldiers' Housing, Interest and expense
City Hall:
haiarieB: Council
Stall
Legal Costs
Office Stationery & Supplies
Advertising
Printing
Election expense
Solicitor's Retaining Fee
Interest and Exchange
Telephone
Water
Workmen's Compensation Insurance
Orant to May Sports
Destitute Relief
Cash not accounted for

$ 383.00

I would recommend a consolidation of the agreements and
outstanding balances on notes, with an amortized monthly payment to cover the total indebtedness.
Arrears of Taxes $1,215.30
Owing to the Tax Roll for 1922 not being balanced, it was
necessary to do that, in order to definitely ascertain the arrears
to be brought forward to the 1923 roll.
The 1923 roll has been balanced and shows outstanding taxes
of $1,215.30.
Cash in Hand $10.01.
Prior to July 31,1923, there is a balance of cash not accounted for of $136.68, for which no entries or vouchers, have been produced to me.
1 have not included it in the assets on the Balance Sheet,
but am carrying it in Suspense Account pending your decision as
to its treatment.
Cash at Bankers
The balances have been verified by certificates from the Bank.
Government Loan $3,979.08
The balance due on the principal account is $4,000.00, with a
prepayment of interest account of $20,92.
Board of School Trustees $3,845.68
This sum is the balance in thc hands of the City, after discharging the 1923 expenditures of the Board of School Trustees.
A separate banking account has now been opened for the
transactions of Board of School Trustees, into which the above
balance has been paid.
General
The system of recording the cash receipts and expenditures
hitherto, has been very incomplete, and rendered the work of
keeping the cash balances somewhat difficult.
New cash books have been installed, which will obviate that
difficulty in the future, and in conjunction with the General
Ledger, should enable the position of any account to be readily
ascertained at any time.
Any further information I shall be pleased to furnish on
request.

Audited and found Correct
FRANK PORTER, Auditor.

406.00
730.00
100.00
334.27
347.41
168.60
64.20
200.00
97.06
81.20
10.00
65.44
25.00
260.81
136.68

3,016.56
11,623.88
2.950.68

Total Expenditures
Excess of Income over Expenditure .

jMajHjg

tUAliM

EXHIBIT "C"
CASH STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1923.
DISBURSEMENTS

RECEIPTS
Real Property Tax
Dog Tax
Trade Licenses
f.
Police Fines
Night Watchman's collections
Pound Fees
Permit Fees
Scale Fees
Soldiers' Housing:
Repayments
"
Rebates
Tax Hale redemption
Fire Department: Donations
Team hire and hauling
Interest
- Sundry Sales
Liquor Profits (proportion)
l'arl-.Mutufll Tax
Motor Licenses
Government Contribution to upkeep of highways
Loan from Bank
Schools:
Balance outstanding
...3,846.68
LesH Taxes not collected
296.54
Total Receipts

-

1923
Jan. 1 Cash In hand
Cash at Bankers (Current Account ...
Cash.at Bankers (Savings Account)

6,854.04 Public Works:
Sidewalks: Labor
76.00
Supplies
1.924.26
Labor
Roads:
746.30
Supplies
642.»0
Labor
Sewers:
32 00
Supplies
6.00
Electric Lighting
1.50
818.21 Police:
Salaries
1,800.00
Expenses
,
140.37
800.00
Health:
90.35
Salaries
17.17
Scavenging
14.95
lsolaUou HosplUtl
1.686.44
Orant to Hospital
686.08
769.72
1,289.33 Fire
Alteration lo Fire Hall
4,000.00
Insurance
Supplies
3,649.14
Pound: Expense
24,741.35 Scale Expense
Stable Expense
136.23 Soldiers' Housing
Principal Repaid
3,341.65
Interest
147.00
City Taxes and Expense

.'.

Auditor.1

2.473.62

300.00
644.15
7.94
099.15

3.260.69
5.00
3.00
647,86

8,000.00
160.59
307.41

,

1923
Dec. 31 Cash not accounted for
Cash at Bankers (Current Account
Cash at Bankers (Savings Acrounl)
Cash In hand

iKMtjn

2,280.00
193.62

.-.

Total Expenditures

Frank Porter,

4,307.76

2.753.49
222.75
284.45

City Hall:
Salaries: Council
Slaff
Legal Costs
Olllce Stationery 6. Supplies
Advertising
Printing
Election expense
Solicitor's Retaining Fee
Interest and Exchango
Telephone
Water
Workmen's Compensation Insurance
Grant to May Sports
Bank Loan Repaid
Destitute Relief

Yours truly

152.60
116.80
1,874.73
274.24
184.90
860.28
845.31

406.00
730.00
100.00
334.27
449.46
199.20
54.20
200.00
97.05
81.20
10.00
65.44
25.00
4,000.00
264.S1

2.458.00

7,016.63
21.823.S9
136.68
6.280.08
113.97
10.01
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Just One Thing After Another

WHAT BOYS REMEMBER
A group of successful men were
once recounting the scenes and influences that had stayed by them since
youth and given them help and Inmanhood.
One said his dearest
spiration through their struggling
memories clustered about the old
apple tree by the kitchen door where
his grandmother sat and sang familiar
hymns of old, while she sewed and
darned. Another said that memories
of a certain corner In his boyhood's
room always called Into action his
best thoughts and highest motives.
That corner was covered with pictures of great men and women taken
from newspapers and magazines untrained—simply fastened on the wall
with flour paste—but their influence
had never been effected.
Still another said, "Whenever I sit down at a
dinner table, be it a grand banquet or
in a simple restaurant, the memory
of my mother's table comes back to
me and I once more see the plain
glass vase with a few green leaves nnd
its spray of pinks or its sprig of
mignonette, shedding a sweet benediction upon us. You may smile if
you like, but that memory has kept
me pure."

This simple
method for
youthful loveliness

Regularly do this
Cleanse the skin regularly, authorities say, to keep your com-

The simple, correct way
You cannot find a more effec-

10c

About Shorts
And the farmers' representatives
answered unto them in this wise:
Of late years millers have been al"Yea, Verily, you may sell your screen
lowed to mix screenings with shorts
nigs and we will buy them, but aa
and sell them as shorts, provided it
screenings and not as shorts." And
was so stated on Rack and the amount
it waa so ordered.
,
of screenings "did not exceed mill
And so the farmer buys pure bran
run of screenings." If it did exceed
aud pure shorts and he buys certain
the mill run of screenings, they could
screenings, such ns broken wheat and
be prosecuted, but of course no one
other grains that, have got into the
was ever prosecuted, because it
wheat .at a fair price but the worthwould have been impossible to prove
less screenings are unisalebale bewhat the mill run of screenings" was
cause they cannot be adulterated with
on the particular day or hour when
shorts to disguise them.
the contents of that particular sack
Then the millers got busy and obwas milled.
tained a ruling from the Justice Dept.
So the farmer continued to buy
that the law which forbids mixing
ground wood seeds (many of them of
shorts and screenings would also preno more feeding value than sawdusO
vent shorts being mixed in poultry
-ns shorts.
Occasionally a few
mashes, etc., ti thing never intended
chickens died or the young pigs sic':by Parliament.
ened bu t t he M11 lers made money.
A large number of poultry associaBut last year the Prairie members
tions wehe approached and they were
of Parliament said: "Why should we
told they would not be able to buy
have to pay the price of shorts for
mixed poultry mushes and they were
these weed seeds. They cost the milasked to pass a resolution asking foi
ler nothing because we are docked
the repeal of this law. It is reportwith a liberal hand for their presed that only one such association iu
ence in our wheat, and also docked
the Province of Ontario passed the
the freight charges on this dockage
resolution, the others all agreeing thut
from our railway station to Port Arit was of more importance to them to
thur, whether it goes (here or not.
continue to secure pure shorts.
So why sell it back to us as shorts?"
In any case it does not mean that
An the millers did protest most such poultry mashes will cease to be
lustily that they would be ruined ami manufactured.
The same protein
that they must be allowed to sell and other substances now furnished
screenings as shorts or civilization by shorts can be still provided by
would topple over, etc, etc.
which would bring it within the scone

Phone 116 Cumberland
tive beauty treatment. Becauit
Palmolive Soap is blended of rare
palm and olive oils—famous for
mild but thorough cleansing
qualities since the days of Cleopatra. And it is inexpensive.

I
m

Willard Block

plexion lovely, radiant, youthful.
But beware of harsh cleansing
methods. They injure skin.
W a s h t h o r o u g h l y with
Palmolive Soap—-each night before retiring, Rub Hie creamy,
foamy lather well into the tiny
pores. Rinse — and repeat the
washing. Then rinse again.
Then—if skin is dry—apply a
little cold cream. That is all.
Skin so cared for is not injured
by cosmetics, by wind and sun,
or by dirt.

Volume arid
efficiency
produce JSe
quality for

SIDE LIGHTS AT OTTAWA

si

DR. R. P. CHRISTIE
DENTIST

Millions have learned this easy, natural
way to keep that schoolgirl complexion
The beauty and charm that is
priceless to every woman and girl
may be had by this simple
method.
Millions have found the secret
of having and keeping complexions radiant and lovely as a
schoolgirl's. A method that you,
too, may employ.

1
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Res. Phone 701, Courtenay

pure shorts, indeed more so as it
upsets their carefully balanced rations used In preparation of their
calf meals when they had to use shorts
with a varying proportion of noxious
weed seeds but they ask that they
may be allowed to use pure shorts
without coming under the provisions
of the Act forbidding mixtures of
shorts with other ingredients.
If
found possible this will be provided
but it is to be hoped that the farmer
"bloc" will stand solid for purity in
shorts as well as in Politics.
Blunt & Ewurt Ltd. have some bur*
-rains In used Fords nnd Chevrolet*,
on easy terms.

WINTER WAS GOOD
ONE FOR CATTLE
One of thc most optimistic reports
ever turned iu hy the grazing branch
of tho government is that for last
year. Catt.le came through the past
winter in good condition and good
prices nre expected from next mouth's
sales.
Owing to the short feeding
season throughout the Interior thero
was plenty of hay and at present
stock In general is in good condition.

Kcgei Better
, CatdensT
^M?KENZIESE

of the law and it would not more
costly as an inferior wheat, unfit for
using whole wheat and grinding it
milling, can be bought cheaply for
this purpose. While this would meet
the case of the poultry man, it might
not suit the makers of such concentrated foods as calf meals etc nnd
these men have made representations
to the government asking that they
may be exempted from the Act. They
specially say they do not want the
Act repealed as they are as much interested as tho farmer in obtaining

T H E BEST SEED Is cheap- ,
I est for it produces most.'
* McKenzie Seed has been L
iroven of the highest quality L
or over a quarter century. 1
Every
a garden—
plantedhome
with nerds
McKenzie
hint! ,
quality Seed for ECONOMY ,
and HEALTH. Sold direct or
by your local merchant.
Be sure to buy

J

McKESZiE'S

A. E. McKenzie Co., Ltd. '
Brandon
Mootc Jaw

Saskatoon
Calgary

c^.-_f^j^^^;^f^m::...jL-l. -.jL^fcwji^-i a a t c i

J u s t m a k e s u r e you g e t
Palmolive — which is never sold
unwrapped. AU dealers have it.
Get some and follow this simple
method for a week. Results will
surprise and encourage you.
Remember that arms, shoulders,
throat need this treatment, too.
Let Palmolive do for your whole
body what it does for the face.

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANV OF
CANADA, LIMITED
Winniprp
Toronto
Montreal

TUff tori Predominates

Endorsed By
Fleet Owners

I'ultrt aud .live aih—uatrSing else—five
Nature's green celar te Palmolive taap.

COMOX JAM
Ask your grocer for COMOX JAM it ia made from pure fresh fruit and
B.C. Cane Sugar, nothing added by way of filler or preservative.
STRAWBERRY — LOGANBERRY — RASPBERRY and a limited am
ount of ITALIAN PRUNE — GREENGAGE and PLUM.

"Indispensable
In Our Business**
Another whole-hearted
endorsement comet from
Mr. A W Williami,
General Manager of the
Belle Ewart Ice Company
Limited, Toronto, who
says: "We have been us
ing Ford trucks ior the
past eight years and find
them indispensable in our
business."

In almost every business where last
and economical delivery service is a
factor, Ford trucks have established
an enviable reputation.
The experience oi Robert Simpson
Com pany Limited,isatypical example.
The Robert Simpson Company
operates one of the largest truck fleets
in Toronto, 55 Fords.
This fleet has proved so satisfactory
that it is being constantly enlarged:
so practical a n d economical in operation that during the pastfiveyears not
a single car 01 truck has been traded in.
T h e prompt and efficient delivery
system which is an inseparable part of
this store's service to the public is largely due to the flexibility and staunch
endurance of this Ford delivery fleeL
The Ford has the confidence of its
users. That's why "here are so many
Ford users.
See A n y Authorised Ford Dealer

CARS TRUCKS • TRACTORS
BjHKSSKj —

COMOX POTATOES
"Look for the Tag on thc Bag"

J. SUTHERLAND
—Agent for—

PANTORIUM DYE WORKS
VICTORIA, B. r.

FOR

WINDOWS, DOORS, FRAMES,
INTERIOR TRIM AND
GENERAL FACTORY WORK;
Write For Prices to

Your are entitled to a graded potato. If it's a Comox Creamery Sack with
the tag it is graded and better value. Demand no other.

M

Theed Pearse
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC
Union Bay Road

The Largest and Most Up-to-date Dry THE MOORE-WHITTINGTON ~
Cleaning and Dyeing Establishment
LUMBER CO., LTD.
on Vancouver Island. We Clean or
Office
262(1
Bridge Street, Victoria, B.C.!
Dye all kinds ot Ladies' and Gents'
Wearing Apparel, Household Furnish-!
ings, etc. Drop in and see Mr. Suther-1 DR. R. B. DIER AND DR
land, our Agent lu Cumberland, who j
W .BRUCE GORDON
wlll advise you nil any work you wish I
to have done.
Dental Surgeons

^ ^ ^

~
When you are in need of a
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

R. Rushton

Our Work nud Serrlco
Will Please You 11

::

PANTORIUM DYE WORKS
VICTORIA, B.C. Plione 880S'

Office: Cor. ot Dunsmuir Ave.
Opposite IIo-IIo Theatre.

CUMBERLAND, B. C.

Phone 124, Courtenay, B.C.
or
Phone 157, Cumberland, B.C.
YOUR NEEDS WILL RECEIVE
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

0
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News of Courtenay and Surrounding District
SisiBigfisiaiasicnsisisi^^
snni.iRY
the matter of getting together In celo- SUCCESSFUL MEETING
ST. GEORGE'S DAY TO
Receipts
BE CELEBRATED bratlon and to that end a meeting was
OF COURTENAY
Donations
held in the office of the manager of
BASEBALL CLUB Gate Receipts

COLOS • CHAPPED HANDS • BURNS

COURTENAY,—The English people
of this city and district are not going
lo allow the Scotsmen, the Irish nor
the homebrews to outdistance them In

LEADERS IN THE PIKET ELECTRIC

FISHING COMPETITION
I I ' TO MARCH 25
FRANK DACK. TROUT

2 His, IS 07,.

HUGH McLEAN, SALMON

7 lbs* 0 on.

HEADQUARTERS FOR RADIO SETS AND PARTS
ALL BATTERIES KEPT IN STOCK
UP-TO-DATE STOCK OF FISHING TACKLE AND LINES TO
SATISFY ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS.
SEE US ABOUT YOUR ELECTRIC WIRING. RANGES AND
PLATES FOR THE, COMING SUMMER.

THE

PIKET ELECTRIC
COURTENAY
B.C.

Phone
164

P.O. Box
71

Go To The

Royston Motor Co.
For
REPAIRING,
OVERHAULING,
ACCESSORIES
GOODYEAR TIRES, GASOLINE AND OIL
A. J. EDWARDS

.

.

.

.

Royston

Phone 134M Courtenay Exchange

Pictures
Framed at
Vancouver
Prices
We have a large assortment of mouldings and mounts
to choose from. Workmanship guaranteed.
Chesterfields and Chairs of all description made to
order and manufactured on the premises.
Furniture repairs and re-upholstering in all branches
Old furniture made like new. No job too small or too
large. First class work at reasonable prices.
Estimates free.
W. EMERIC, MASONIC BLOCK, COURTENAY

places In the Valley worthy of a visit
One of these is undoubtedly Comox
$2titi.:i'i Uike. a beautiful sheet of fresh water
483.0" Just on the outskirts of Cumberland.
the Comox Creamery, Mr. R. U. Hu:-1
$74fl.3ii ! It has much to commend it as a boatford on .Monday afternoon. The Rev. Biilimce Sheet Presented $73.17 Deliclt
ing and picnic resort.
Fishing is
Disbursements
On Last Season's
.1. W. Fllnton was In the chair and Mr.
Meals
JlOT.Ob Igood here as elsewhere. It has been
Advertising
44.70
Operations
Hurford acted as secretary.
stocked with Atlantic Salmon fry and
Sundry
73.'itl,
There was much enthusiasm shown
Dues to A. A. U
22.83 this year a great quantity of sockeye
COURTENAY, — The Courtenay Labor
with the idea and it is a certainty
44.i"i eggs were planted near the mouth of
that, the celebration will go over big. Baseball Club met in annual session Telephones, Telegrams, Etc ... 18.02 the Crulckshank River. Comox Lake
1.50 Is the source of the Puntledge River,
It was decided to celebrate St. at the Riverside Hotel last Sunday Cheque Books
Supplies
117.75 on tiie hanks of which stream the
Qcorge's Day, April 23rd and at the afternoon and transacted considerable Rent _
80.00
same time honor the bard of Avon, business In preparation for the ac- Transportation
265.85' Canadian Collieries' big electric powtivities of Ihe 1924 season.
Mr.
er bouse is located. Tills plant supShakespear. one of whose plays wlll
1764.41 ' plies current to a wide territory and
be produced under tbe guiding hand Hugh Stewart was elected to the
Outstanding A nuts
from a tourist standpoint, Is worth a
of Mr. G. W. Stubbs assisted in tho chair. Mr, J. W, McKenzie, Jr., was I Transportation
$101.00
musical arrangements hy Mr. C. W. elected temporary manager. Mr. Hugh j Incidentals
6.00 visit.
Much more might he written of the
Slllence.
Others present who were Stewart was elected lo the office of
An executive committee !
$106.00 beauties of Comox Lake and vicinity,
placed on the committee were Mrs. secretary.
Accounts Receivable
the idea of these few lines being simRlngrose, Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. (Capt) comprising Messrs. J. W. McKenzie, '
I B, C. A. B. A
$ 33.13 ply to show that tourists and others
LIddle and Messrs Theed Pearse, Ben Jr., W. J. Hagarty, H. E. Stevens, R.
Robnlson.
and
the
secretary
was
apHughes, H, S. Baker, A. M. Hilton and
Deficit
$ 73.47 who stop at N'analmo. thinking they
Felix Thomas.
The entertainment pointed to carry out the wishes of
The disbursements exceed the re- have seen the Island should be disthe
club
members
and
friends
during
will be held ln the Gaiety Theatre, and
ceipts by $5.11 which amount is due illusioned by a campaign of publicity
undertaken by the two main points In
will be the first exclusive English the year to the best Interests of the to Mr. Hugh Stewart.
club. Thc secretary and Mr. W. J.
celebration held in the Valley.
The balance In the Canadian Bank the Valley .
Hagarty were appointed as a linance of Commerce is 54 cents in favor of
committee. Messrs J. W. McKenzie, the club.
MISS M. FITZGERALD
Cowlcluiii Lake Visitor.
J. Robinson, H. E. Stevens. L. D.
Certified correct.
Mr. Henry March, of Cowichan Piket and F. Dack were named to
BECOMES BRIDE OF
(SgdiM. B. Tribe.
Lake, was a business visitor to Court- promote dances to try and wipe out Courtenay,
MR. H. STEPHENS
the small deficit with which the past
enay on Monday and Tuesday.
March 22nd, 1924.
season ended. Other committees to
< COURTENAY.—On Saturday night
. . .
be named were grounds, gate and
Transportation Accounl
lasl the Rev. J. W. Flinton, united ln
Business Visitor.
transportation,
Cash paid
$265.86 thc holy bonds of matrimony, Mary,
Mr. J. M. Edwards a former Court101.00
The retiring manager presented Payable
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fitzenalan and saw mill man, was a busi- the following financial statement
$306.85 gerald of Headquarters and Herbert,
ness visitor to the city on Tuesday.
covering the year's activities.
It will be noted from the foregoing eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. \|. S.
that the cost of transportation was ap- Stephens, Lake Trail, this city.
The ceremony was a quiet one beproximately fifty per cent of the receipts of the club for 1923, which la ing attended only hy Ihe witnesses,
no mean proportion of the operating Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bersey and was
costs of the club. It will he In tlio performed at St. Andrew's Anglican
After the cereInterests of Ihe club if the manage- Church, Sandwick.
ment for the season 1924 can reduce mony Mr. nnd Mrs. Stephens left for
this seemingly excessive expense, Victoria and Vancouver to spend a
otherwise there will he a deficit again short honeymoon after which they
will reside at Camp Three of the Comwhen the 1924 season closes.
In closing his report, the manager ox Logging and Railway Company,
for (lie season 1923 desires to thnji'c where Mr, Stephens is employed.
ull those who lu any way assisted lhc
club In that year aud takes this means PRESIDENT OF GIRL
of asking the co-operation and goodGUIDES LEAVES
will of all lovers of baseball so that
FOR NELSON
the season the Courtenay Baseball
Club Is just entering upon may be the
COURTENAY,-On Thursday morni most successful yet experienced.
ing Mrs. W. A. Richardson left for
Nelson where Mr. Richardson Is now
! FIRST TOURISTS
on the staff of the Dominion GovernOF YEAR ARRIVE
ment Public Works. Mrs. RichardIN COURTENAY son's departure from Coniox District
will lie deeply regretted as she has
COURTENAY, — Indications
are been an acitve worker in many of the
that the tourist season has already Ladles' organizations and lias taken
begun for the year 1924, several main- a keen interest iu the Courtenay Comland parlies havnig been in the dis- pany of girl guides.
trict recently.
One wns hero from
Al the station before the train left
New York this week aud after visit- for the south on Thursday, the meming Ihe interesting points In the Val- bers of the company presented their
ley .beaded for the south again, bound departing president with a beautiful
for New Zealand and Australia.
It silver vase, suitably Inscribed as a
ls lo be hoped thnt tourists this sen- token of their esteem. The presentason wlll be given the knowledge Ihnl tion was made on behalf of her comVancouver Island does not end at Na- panions by .Miss Beth Mutrie, daughnaimo or nny of tho terminal of the ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Mutrie, and
motor enr ferries, but that tlio fairest youngest member of the company.
portion lies north of the coal city. Mrs. Richardson, who was taken comMuch has been written and spoken pletely hy surprise made reply, exof the beauties of Comox and Camp- pressing htr regret at leaving Comox.
bell River districts, but It must not especially at having hud to sever her
he forgotten that there are other connection with the Girl Guides.

n
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Pure Beer—

Gaiety Theatre
COURTENAY
FRIDAY. APRIL I

Carmelo Road Show
WILL PUT ON TIIE REST PROORAM YET

BIG DANCE AFTER
With Increased Orchestra

AND

U.B.C. Beer
WE MAKE FREE DELIVERIES TO YOUR HOME.
WHY NOT ORDER A CASE?

VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED

McBRYDE'S BAKERY

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 3 - 5

Try our 100 per cent Whole Wheat Bread, the only
physical culture loaf.
Always a nice selection of cakes to choose from
which you know.

"Three Wise Fools"
FOLLOWING WEEK A BIG SPECIAL

Firit Clasi Certificate (Upper Grade) for
Bread Making guarantees the quality.
NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOOD
The Holding-on-to Quality Shop.

The Courtenay Tea Room
This advertisement la not published or displayed by tbe Liquor Control
Board or by tba Government of British Columbia.

A LAUGHABLE COMEDY

"Rob Roy"
#
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News of Courtenay and Surrounding District
* Everything comes to him who
*
waits—
* Rut here's a rule that's slicker,
* The man who goes after what ho
*
wants,
* Will get It all the quicker."

*
*
*
*
*
*

•
* * * * * * * * * * *
COMOX HOSPITAL TO
HAVE AMBULANCE

Over7,000,000have
bought before YOU
Order a

Corfield Motors, Limited
Phone 46

Courtenay, B.C.
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Ladles' Auxiliary Purchase a New
"Star" Amublnnec for
Hospital
COURTENAY,—The Ladies' Auxiliary to thc Comox Hospital met on
Wednesday afternoon and certainly
transacted a considerable amount of
business.
The most important announcement as a result of Wednesday's meeting Is that an order has
been placed with Meredith Bros. &
Bell-Irving for a "Star" ambulance.
This equipment has been u.lder discussion hy the Ladies for some time
and as a result of the submission of
tenders au order has now been placed
with the Courtenay Arm of motor car
dealers.
Thc ambulance has been
long a necessity but finances—or lack
of finances—- has prevented its acquisition, lt will certainly be very useful as many accident cases from the
logging camps can now be taken to
the hospital in comfort and without
loss ot time. The driver will be a
competent first aid man, having been
a member of the St. John's ambulance
class.
The vehicle will be kept at
the "Star" garage on Union Day Road
and at the call of the public at any
time.
Other business transacted was the
election of officers for the current
year and advancing preparations for
the annual bazaar and garden party
to he held in June.
The officers
elected were:
President, Mrs. W.
Stephens. Comox; Vice-President,
Mrs W. Eadle. Courtenay; Secretary,
Mra. O. P. Osier, Comox; Treasurer,
Mrs. F. Dack, Courtenay. The executive council wlll be Mrs. W. J. Hagarty; Mrs. (Dr.) Butters; Mrs. Heber
Cooke; Mrs. G. F. Meredith; Mrs. J.
Sutton; Mrs. F. G. Llddle.
The
ladles showed their usual Interest In
thc affairs of the hospital by appointing committees to work for the success of the annual garden party as
follows: Mrs. G. T. Corfield and Mrs.
J. Sutton will have charge of the sewing booth; Mrs. W. J. Hagarty, Courtenay and Mrs. Edgar Cliffe, Comox.
will take care of the home cooking
booth; Four of the young lady teachers from the Comox and Courtenay
schools wlll have charge of the candy
booth; Miss Gladys Carthew and Miss
Gwendolyn Smith wlll be flower girls;
Mrs. T. J. Meredith (Capt) and company of girl guides will look after
Mother Goose; Supper will be ln the
care of Mrs. E. T. Ellison and Mrs.
Cyril Plercy; Aunt Sally, Mr. W. J.
Hagarty and the raffles will be conducted by Mrs. F. G. Llddle. A pur-

by the coming of the herring, the
latter plentiful in nearby waters. It
has also been reported that the
streams of the district and several
The spring poet says that swallows of the lakes have given up some of
are the harbingers of the season ot their trout to fishermen.
which he writes.
We note that a
local resident has seen two swallows. MR. BLACKHALL
We believe that there are many more OPERATING SUCCESSFUL
citizens who have seen a whole • lot
ROOMING HOUSE
of swallows about which they are too
modest to speak. In autumn some
On the first day of March Mr. Harry
swallows go south and return in the Blackball, formerly one of the prospringtime, but lt Is known that a prietors of the Courtenay While
great many more swallows "go Laundry, took possession of lhe roomsouth" never to return. Two swal- ing house known as the Willis Rooms,
lows do not make a spring but some Courtenay. There are twenty rooms
folks have been known to make one in all and every one Is bright and
spring and capture a good many swal- airy and newly furnished, with only
lows. They are the people who make the comfort of guests in view. That
great ornithologists, for Is lt not so the rooms have been well patronized
that they are students of the birds is a favorable Indication that those
wilh whom certain species of swallow .vho have been accommodated at the
"Island Rooms" have been entirely
originated?
Mrs. Blackball is looking
The favorite swallow came origin- satisfied.
ally from the highlands of Scotland. after the dining room and custom in
The Irish have also sent their quota this department Is growing all the
of mifeuthered swallows across the time.
ocean.
In the Government Aviary
there are many species of swallows, AUCTION OFF
and. apparently age only serves to
SETTLERS' GOODS
make them more popular as the years
of some of the birds range all the way
COURTENAY.—On Wednesday, unfrom two to twenty-five with the pider orders from the Soldiers Settleoneers the favorites. There are Imi ment Board, the farm equipment ot
migrant swallows from China anid
settlers who went ou the land at the
Japan: from faraway France, Spalu
Calhoun farm, ln the Tsolum River
aud Portugal.
The corn-fed swalsection was sold at public auction.
lows of the Yankee is among the
An official of the Board and two asbirds.
These swallows have the
sociates has the sale ln charge. There
habit of disappearing every once In a
waa a fair attendance hut thc goods,
while—they do not wait for seasonal
from reports, did not realize any
changes In Ihe weather. This only
more than should have been the case.
makes harder the solution of the riddle "how many BWallows does it take
ENGINEER VISITS DISTRICT
to make 'one' spring?"
The only thing we know about It is
COURTENAY,—Mr. Halkett, enginthat we have seen more than two eer of thc Dominion epartment of
swallows speared at one spring. Public Works, was in the district this
Some swallows bring the glad. Others week. He Inspected the work being
bring the mad, especially If the indi- done in the Courtenay River, especvidual who does the spearing goes ially construction of the grill for the
home at two or three o'clock in the accommodation of the freight boats
morning after a night's hunt, success- thnt operate on the River.
ful of course, and standing at the gate
with his companion calls to his wife
to come down and "see which one is ENTER LOGGING INDUSTRY
him." It is a perennial question and
i COURTENAY,—.Messrs. Alexander
will never be satisfactorily answered
Bros, have arrived from Victoria wlin
until the poet segregates the springs
j a powerful truck for use ln the jog.
l'rom thc swallows.
;
glng industry.
The machine is a
; Leyland, made In England and one ot
GOOD SALMON FISHING
. the type used In the great world war
IN COMOX BAY ! with so much success. They are
hauling for Major Hilton .
COURTENAY,—Spring Salmon arc
running ln Comox Bay and are find- NEW DONKEY ENGINE
ing their way to the market in CourtFOR URQUHART CAMP
enay and Cumberland.
The run of
springs has .as usual, been preceeded
COURTENAY,—A new Donkey engine has arrived for the logging camp
chasing committee has also been ap- of Mr. J. K. Urquhart and has been
pointed as follows:
Mrs. Stevens, taken to the scene of his operations.
Mrs. Cokely, Mrs. Butters and Mrs. It Is a modem machine with great
power and created a great deal of inSutton.
The bazaar will be held on the 18th terest on arrival. What an advance
day of June In the grounds of thc in transportation the motor truck has
hospital at Comox and haa become one marked was evidenced in the removal
of the social events of the year, at- of this ten tons ot equipment from
In other days
tracting many people from all parts the railway station.
of the district . It is hoped to make It would have been transferred from
Not so
this year's affair more successful than the railway car to skids.
now. The big truck that will carry
any yet held.
logs to the booming ground walked
away with It without difficulty.

Backing Durant and his workers (50,000) are more than four hundred
thousand people who have become shareholding partners in Durant activities—the largest number of partners in any group of industrial interests
in the world.

ji TENNIS ENTHUSIASTS
BEGINNING TO STIR
j

WE DELIVER TO ANYWHERE IN SHORT
NOTICE WITH REASONABLE CHARGES.

COURTENAY—Tennis enthusiasts
of Courtenay have begun lo stir. On
I Monday night at the pity halt a meetj Ing of those Interested In the pastime
was held when it was decided to make
a canvass of the city and surrounding
j territory to secure an estimate of how
! many persons wlll patronize the
I courts up the Lake Trail this season.
! Messrs. C. S. Wood, H. V. Collins and
j II. E. Wallis were appointed to make
; the canvass.
The charge this year
| will be considerably reduced, making
' It easier for devotees of the popular
j sport to participate.
Seven dollars
j will be the charge for individuals and
! twelve dollars for couples for the
' season. There are two wooden courts
, In good condition ready for play, ln
! fact some of the more enthusisatlc
i have played already this season.

Royston Lumber Co.

THREE MATCHES PLAYED
IN GOLF COMPETITION

1

We are backing Durant too, and are proven justified in our trust by the
fact that this season in two working months we have sold and delivered
in the district fourteen new Star Cars.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES FROM STOCK

Lumber
In every sorts of building materials,

j

Regular Touring or Roadster

Special Touring or Roadster

$ 910.00

$1125.00

Special Sedan

Regular Coupe

$1500.00

$1165.00

MOULDINGS,
WINDOWS, DOORS,
SHINGLES,

Meredith Bros, and
Bell-Irving
Phone 182
Day or Night

STAR AND DURANT DEALERS
COURTENAY

P.O.Box 182

KILN DRIED FLOORINGS,
AND

FURNISHINGS.

Limited.
CUMBERLAND, B. C.
Nlght
iPHniMF<5
n u B i » l| 0 t e ,

call8: 1S4X
Comm
**
1B9 C u m b e r l a n a

;

COURTENAY,—On Wednesday, despite the fact that rain was falling
j lightly during the day, many golfer.)
| found their way to the links of the
! Courtenay Golf Club. Three matches
| ln the team competition were played
j the results being as follows: J. E.
j Aston beat P. Booth 105-106. W. Shilcock heat M. Moncrieff 109-111. O. R.
Mutrie beat F. McPherson 129-138.
The ilrst mentioned in each contest
Is a member ot W. Shllcock's team,
I
(Continued on Page Nine)
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The Mercantile Store Co.
G. H. WYCHERLEY
"The General Store With A General Purpose"
THE GREAT INCREASE IN OUR SHOE BUSINESS IS PROOF THAT WE KNOW
HOW TO BUY AND HOW TO SELL. WE TAKE SECOND PLACE TO NO ONE
WHEN IT COMES TO BOOTS AND SHOES. READ THIS ADV., AND FALL
IN LINE WITH THE CROWDS THAT DO THEIR SHOPPING AT THE
"MERCANTILE"

SHOE DEPARTMENT-NO. 2
IN GENT'S SHOES WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING LINES IN STOCK
DRESS SHOES—"ASTORIA BRAND"
Gent's Brown Blucher "Reaper" Last
Very Specially Priced

Gent's Mahog Oxfords. "Zip" Last
The most popular shoe of all.

$9.50

$8.50

Gent's Brown Oxfords. "Tremont"
Last. A shoe that is smart.

Young Gent's No. 1 Calf Balmoral,
New Toe. Ask for "Park" Last

$8.50

$9.00
ENGLISH "K" SHOE

Gent's Box Calf
Balmorals No. 6201

Gent's Willow Calf
Balmorals

Gent's Willow Calf
Blucher

$12.50

$12.50

$12.50

Caruso witch was a contorshunisi
and I ast what made him think so
and he replyed and answered that he
SLATS* DIARY
red where he got threw wlrk and went
home und set down on his Chest.
Suuday—Had Co. for supper and
By ROSS F l H Q l I l U t
Pa pulled his ustiel Bonebead play. A
yung ole made sed her pa had pave
her a plate evry birthday and pa sed
Friday—Wei I ben at home all day
well if that's a case I gens you wont
with a cold and had the lucky forneed never wirry about a short age
tune to miss skool on
of dishes nor nuthlug. Ma tryed to
acct. of It. witch was
change the sujeck by tawking about
the only redeeming
Box pelce Plan, witch Ant Emmy ihot
feature of the hole afwas for sum buddy's house and bad
fare.
When pa cum
been drew by a arklteck.
home he spent about a
Monday—well I gess I am in love
hr. telling me how to
at last.
With my teacher witch is
avoid ketchlng colds
10 years oldren me but pa has adand eet. I just begun
vized me to wait for ten yrs. at lease
to understand that it
and then he says she wlll be about the
Is blesseder to give
same age as me or if I wait ten yrs.
than to receave. and
more she will be yunger than mc.
that is the reason why
mebby he knowed what he was tawkmen are all ways so
ing ot. I dont.
free with glveing adTuesday—Blisterses ant nud tinkle
vise and wlmen are so
has got a new baby and have name.!
auksious to give you
him Hezehiah after his ankle on his
medicine and Caster
hla ma's side. So I gess this uiikle
Oil.
must be very ritch or has a lot of
Saterday—I dont mind havelng a money.
Wlensday—Pa layed off frum his
cold on Friday but its going a little
to fur to run over on to Saterday. wlrk today to take thc carbln out of
Jake cum In to see me this evning to his engine and he told me confidently
tell me what are gang done today. He that after putting back on the engine
says he is a reading about Roblson hed on it no 1 cud never muke him beleave that Ford puts a hole car to
gather in lessen 6 mlnlts.
Thlrsday—I was a trying to tell ma
what kind of a new hat are teacher
has got and I sed lt had sum thine,
on top sticking out and Ant Emmy
she reckon it must of ben a -Nora
KEEP YOUR EYES sed
De Plume.

LAMPS
ELECTRO-AUTOMATES
..(AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC LAMPS)

LECKIE SHOES—BEST IN THE WEST
Gent's Black Calf Balmoral, "Phillip"
Last. A very comfortable shoe.

$8.75

$8.50

Gent's Brown Blucher, "New York"
Last. The shoe that gives service.

Gent's Brown Oxfords, "Earl Last.
The shoe that gives satisfaction

$8.50

$8.00

A good
Split Miner
Only

Leckie's
Low Miner
Only

Leckie's
8-inch Mine
Shoe

The
Amherst
Shoe

Leckie's
"Skookum"
Strong Bool;

$3.95

$6.50

$7.50

$4.95

$5.95

SPECIAL TO LOGGERS—WE HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE AGENCY FOR THE
CHRISTIE LOGGING BOOT FOR CUMBERLAND.
SOME SPECIAL LINES
Gent's Calf Oxfords, New Toe. A
number of sizes to select from.

Gent's Brown Blucher Boots. Goodyear Welted. While they last, only

$4.85

$4.95

Gent's Brown Calf Oxfords. For
the well dressed young man.

Gent's Black Calf Blucher Goodyear
Welts. Reasonably priced at

$6.50

$4.85

MERCANTILE SPECIAL CLOTHING OFFER
VALUE
FOR

$33.00

ALL FOR « P t > O . U U FOR ALL

$36.95
VALUE
FOR

$33.00

Gent's Suit
of Clothes
Pecks Brand

Smart Shoes,
or Oxfords in
Blk or Brown

Fine
Dress
Shirt

One
Tie and
One Collar

New
Felt
Hat

$25.00

$4.95

$2.00

$1.50

$3.50

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES IN EVERY GRADE AND STYLE
SEE OUR NEW COLORED SANDALS.

The Mercantile Store Co.
PHONE 133

Cumberland, B.C.

3>«).UU WILL

LAST A L I F E . T i M E

JbD.UU

Practical, Durable, Always Ready on Land, Under
Water, Any Climate, Anywhere

MEN'S WORK SHOES

THIS IS WHAT THE MERCANTILE CAN
FIT YOU OUT FOR

Policy Is Meeting With Great Success
In Old Country, According le
Reports Received
The Immigration policy of the Canadian National Railways is meeting
with considerable success In Great
Britain, according to reports received
here from Dr. W. J. Illack, European
there they will take up their resimanager of the Department of Colonization and Development, who Is now
in London. Indications to date are
that with the opening of spring large
numbers ot immigrants will take advantage of the scheme and the movement this year promises to be the
largest since pre-war days.
Extensive preparations are being
made to meet the heavy traffic which
Is expected when immigrants begin
tu arrive ln Canada.
All colonist
car equipment that can be spared Irom
service is being brought Into the shops
and thoroughly overhauled and In
some eases remodelled.
At I lie Moncton Shops four cars
are being converted Into lunch counter ears. Tills type of car has been
used witli success on harvester trains
over the National System. A lunch
counter, nlmost the whole length of
the car ls Installed together with a
kitchen.
A staff of five waiters Is
placed behind the counter and during the trip hot nnd cold meals are
served to passengers. The choice of
food is a wide one, being almost a
duplicate of Uie menu served at station restnurants along the System.
In addition to these lunch counter
cars, the Canadian National Railways
will have lu operation lunch-counter
colonist cars. This Innovation was
Introduced on the Winnipeg-Toronto
service a few weeks ago and has
proved a success.
A small lunch
counter is installed In one end of the
colonist car and the passengers who
do not desire to muke use of the regular dining car or of the other dining
facilities provided by the railway, may
obtain hot and cold food at reasonable
prices.

NO BATTERIES! - NO ACIDS!

Gent's Mahog Blucher, Splendid Shop
"General Haig" Last

$36.95

n

C. N. IMMIGRATION
SCHEME EXPECTED TO
BRING MANY IN SPRING

ao. BOX IOO

The Electro Automate ls an Electric Lamp made ln France without a battery or refills, and of a new conception. It is a perfect
machine; the result of years of test In the plants of the manufacturers ln Switzerland and France :: This marvellous little
pocket lamp, embodying simplicity, reliability and compactness,
weighs only 12 ounces, it Is patented ln all countries.
The dynamo, with permanent magnet, based on new methods,
gives dense magnetic fields of perfect concentration, which surrounds the Induction without loss of magnetic dispersion, anil
permits the maximum exploitation of the energy.
Construction of these lamps ls very carefully carried out by
skilled Swiss clock and scientific instrument makers :: Electro
Automate Lamps are tight and dust-proof. They can be used
In all climates, Including equatorial regions. They will everywhere render the utmost service, giving a clear white light, without fear of the bulb burning out or the generator beaming
warm.
All Electro Automate Lamps are guaranteed for six months, conditionally that they are not tampered with. With reasonable
care they will last for years. Any part can be renewed at slight
cost. Lamps are provided with a pocket for extra bulbs.
This lamp is especially useful to travellers, tourists, marine and
mining engineers, automoblllsts, dairymen, in fact everybody.
They are Indispensable on life-boats and rafts, where a light is
needed that will not be extinguished by wind or wave : i Ever.mine should be provided with one or more of these lamps at Its
portal or entrance, for the convenience of the employee or oflicial
whose work takes him ln and out of the mine at Irregular Intervals. It ls the cheapest and best light on the market for this
purpose :: Marine engineers welcome Electro Automate In their
engine room. It saves them from the annoyance and loss of
time occasioned by the unreliability of battery lamps when they
wish to locate trouble or find something in a hurry :: Pilots are
favorable to these little lamps because they are always standing
hy ready and able to do their part In any and all kinds of
weather.
They are hardy little fellows aud will staud any
amount ot knocking about, even to the bulbs, which are superior
to any others on the market:: Mushers over tho northern trails
take these lamps In preference to others, because they give a
never ending light and add less than a pound of weight to their
outfits. The winds can't blow them out and the snow or wet can
not short circuit them.

IMMIGRANTS FLOCKING IN
Special trains carrying this spring's
first contingent of immigrants over
Canadian National lines have been arriving in Winnipeg this week with sev
| eral hundred passengers who docked
I at Halifax over the week-end. Over
seven hundred wore distributed over
I the west and many more wero booked
to points east of Winnipeg;.
CART BEFORE THE HORSE
"And a horse ran away with my
brother and he wasn't out for two
months."
"That's nothln'! My brother ran
away with a horse and he waRn't out
for five years."—Ex.

SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGH
Your grand-parents used it. Safe,
sure and efficient.
Small dose
means economy, and brings quick
relief. Dees not upset the stomach.
Try Shiloh-30c, 60c and $1.20
E:!IHIII»I;III«IIII!IIIIII|IIII!IIII1I

Spring Is Here—
You Need A Tonic
To purify the blood, tone up your
stomach and make you feel bright
and healthy take

Celery King
It acts gently and without discomfort
Brew a cup for every member of the
family—take three times a week for
three weeks.
Everyone needs a
spring tonic—30c and 60c.
8

DIRECTIONS
The working of this self-goneratlug lamp la very simple. Pull the
lever completely und sharply with the fingers and let go, allowing
it lo open fully In order to take another full stroke. Strokes
should be even and sharp for best results. This lamp ls the
only one of Its weight thnt will glvo a perfect light. The bonrings of this lamp should be oiled about once a month.
SOLD LOCALLY BY

Cumberland Electric Lighting
Co., Ltd.

ES

2 =

Marocchi Bros.
Grocers and
Bakers
PHONE 11

CUMBERLAND

•SE

Red Top Relief Valves, $7 each
TO KEEP "CLOSED" PLUMBING "OPEN"
This is a >/•<" valve for use on domestic hot water
supply systems for relief of damaging pressures caused
by ranges and tank heaters.
APPROVED
Both Red Top Relief Valves are approved by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., and by State and Municipal Bureaus of Water and Boiler Inspection.

Cumberland and Union Water
Works Co. Ltd.

King George Hotel
Victor Bonora, P r o p r i e t o r
FIRST CLASS
ACCOMMODATION
Excellent Cuisine
Heated T h r o u g h o u t
Dunsmuir Avenue- Cumberland, B.C.
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THE HOODOOS, JASPER NATIONAL PARK

Ho=Ho Theatre
( ^

CUMBERLAND

( ^

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAR. 28-29

"A ROYAL DIVORCE"
THE STORY OK THE LITTLE CORPORAL, WHO BECAME .MAKER OF KINGS AND THE
BREAKER OF EMPIRES.
TIIE GRANDEUR OK HISTORIC SPECTACLES AND THE INTENSITY OF HUMAN PASSIONS
IN THE GREATEST PICTURE OF ALL TI.TOS—FASCINATING. MARVELLOUS
SEE T'HK BATTLE OK « ATERLOO-THE RETREAT FROM MOSCOW AND THE BIRMNO OE
THIS FAMOUS CITY OE TIIE CZARS
K

ASPER PARK LODGE, in Jas- stretched wings ah\; has been aptly of water have been passing for
per National Park, Alberta, is named "Glacier of the Ghost." At many hundreds of years wearing
ideally situated as a convenient another point on the mountain a away the rocks to a depth of two
center from which to climb moun- combination of rock and snow hundred feet in places. The can
tains, traverse trails and motor forms what appears to be a side yon is a mile and a half long and is
roads, or embark onfishingandview of the head nf a turbanned so narrow and irregular that in
In photographs many places it is impossible to see
hunting expeditions; while golf, oriental knight.
tennis, boating and bathing are taken from Chak Peak this forma- the river flowing along far below.
The water enters this huge crevice
tion is plainly discernible.
right at its door.
with a fall of seventy-five feet and
For those who have just a short
The road to Mount Cavell is goes tumbling through with a
time to spend in the Park there are along the valley of the Athabasca sullen roar.
miles and miles of motor roads River, across the turbulent Miette
Along the sides of the canyon
through winding valleys and up River, Whistlers and Portal creeks,
mountain grades, along the shores continuing across the historical are huge pot-holes, testifying to the
<>f swift rivers and past quiet lakes, Astoria River, which it follows in velocity of the water and its erosto mountain, glacier and canyon.
a southwest direction at the same ive quality during the centuries.
Towering above all other peaks time climbing the lower slopes of Near the top are great dents in the
in thc vicinity is stately Mount the mountain and finally reaching rock worn smooth and now covered
Edith Cavell, its crown of snow the shores of Lake Cavell. Many with mow, and on shelves of rock
reaching a height of 11,033 feet. stops should be made en route to fifty feet or so he'nw the surface
From Jasper or the Lodge Mount view such interesting features as are evergreens fighting 'or life
Edith Cavell is in full view, but it ihe natural hnodoos with their fiat with barely a foothold in tne rock.
is only by travelling the eighteen stone hats just along the slope bePlainly discernible from the rusmiles to Lake Cavell, nestling at low thc road
tic bridges built across the canthe foot of the mountain, that one
yon
so that the.falls and river b'1Half nn hour by motor from Jascan really see all the wonders of
Park Lodge, with mirror-like low may be viewed witli safety, are
this now famous mountain named per
lakes reflecting the ragged outline stretches of roik wall beautifully
for that heroic British nurse, Edith of
forest and mountain for mile "ari-colorcd, and where tbe river
Cavell, heroine of the Great War. posts,
brings one to Maligne Can- cannot be seen in the dark cavern
The peculiar formation of a glac- yon. The scenery along this grad- below it sends its rumbling mesually
ascending
and winding road- sage to the top.
ier on the side of Mount Edith CaSkirting
rjell adds to the interest of theway is unsurpassable.
The mystery of Med'cine l\ako
place.
In a cirque between the innumerable little lakes, each of a and the subterranean stream that
mountain and the shoulder extend- different hue from the light yellow joins the river holow Maligne Caning to the north is a hanging glac- of Ochre Lake to the opal-like yon is intensely interesting and
ier covering about a third of a coloring of Lake Edith with its the rock formation around the
square mile. An ice fall about sandy beach for bathing, the road lake is well worth the journey of
three hundred feet wide connects winds round above the Athabasca ten miles from the C;inym to sro,
this with another glacier five hun- Valley and thence to Mcligne River
Canada's most northerly national
dred feet below, the irregular close to the Canyon.
park is fast becoming one oi the
shape of which extends along the
Following the rocky path of the
popular playgrounds of .tbc,„
foot of the cliffs for more than a Maligne River for a short distance most
Dominion and every 'onrist who
mile. This mass of ice presents one comes to the mouth of the visits
there becomes an ardent adth* form of an angel with out- canyon through which great rushes vertiser.

J

.JASPER LODGE

EXTRA

"WET AND WEARY"
A
CLYDE COOK COMEDY
NOTE—By attending the show on Friday or Saturday's Matinee you will be assured
of a good seat.
MATINBE
SATURDAY
2.30 P.M.

I

MATINEE
SATURDAY
2.30 P.M.

DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT
9.30

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"RED LIGHTS"
ONE OF THE YEAR'S BIG SPECIALS AT REGULAR
PRICES.
YOU CAN'T SOLVE IT!
—not until the final moment that leaves yon
breathless and delighted.
Where did the Red Lights come from?
What
was the meaning of the hidden voice? Who
killed Godfrey Murray?
Who sent the Continental Limited plunging to almost certain disaster
in the Canyon ?
It is the most satisfying and tensest mystery
thriller you ever saw.

-NEXT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY-

Goldwyil preterit
Ode CLARENCE BADGER

WESLEY
(Freckles)
BARRY

PRODUCTION

"THE
COUNTRY
KID"

IN

ENLARGED

increase in the accommodation uf
Jasper Park Lodge by fifty per conf
has been announced by Canadian National Railways officials this week.!
Operation ot Hie new through train
service from Chicago, via Duluth and '
Winnipeg, to Jasper National Park. j
starting June 7. is expected to give a '
tremendous impetus to the tourist!
traffic In that point this summer.

NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BRITISHENPIREEXHIBITION

•
_f ^ *
WkW

*

Ca*eyWilsoa

*

Edward E. Rose's Stage Play
J*%2ZLf;T,_

PICTURE

By Zane Grey

^bMltty^-pMnwpcWtoa.

THR0U8H RAIL AND OCEAN
BOOKINGS

COMING
Jackie Coogan
JJJ
MONDAY
& TUESDAY
MONDAY* TUESDAY
in
APRIL 7 • 8
"Long Live The King" ~ 7 8 APRn
COMING

See Ui For

Parmer settlers trom the United
Statea coming in Western Canada nm..
Jirlng their horses wilh them if thov
leave behind sheep and goats, according to an announcement regarding the
live stuck embargo by Canadian National freight traffic officials.

atoc&edbu

"THE CALL OF THE CANYON"
fL

LONDON ENGLAND APRIL OCTOBER 1924

MAY BRING H O R S E S

w

FARES
S A I L I N G S , ETC.

wmwmmp^ir

E. W. Bickle, Agent, Cumberland, B.C.

•II
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WOULD ASSIST

••111

IMMIGRANTS
.1. Q. Scott, nf Quebec, member <>;'
the Royal drain Commission, in an
interview al tho Fort Garry Hotel.
Winnipeg, recently, said he would!
like to see ;i plan formulated where-,
hy the government would bring out j
skilled farmers from northern Europe
ai its own expense and place them
Ruilahl) mi Mi-' land in Western Canada.
Selected agricultural immigranta \>ill go JI long way to solve
Canada's greal problem, according to

How Much
Have You
Lost?
STAR LIVERY STABLE

By Not Using Triplicate „ Sales Books

ALEX. MAXWELL, Proprietor

NO ONE LIKES TO ADMIT THAT HE LOSES, Yet serious losses that were unsuspected
have been discovered by users of our Triplicate Sales Books.
When you fail to insure
against the loss of original entries, and time needlessly spent in checking, YOU LOSE.

.Mr, Seotl.

Autos for Hire. Coal and Wood Hauling given very
prompt attention.
Furniture and Piano
Storage if desired.
Phones 1 and

fil

OUR O.K. TRIPLICATE BOOK insures every original entry be retaining a full copy in a
bound book.
If a sales check is missing a full and complete copy is found in the bound
book.
By supplying such information alone O.K. Triplicate Books save thousands of
dollars every year for their many users.

Cumberland, B.C.

Wm. Douglas

ORDERS MAY BE PLACED WITH OUR AGENT WHO WILL BE PLEASED TO CALL

FOR

Hay, Grain and
Poultry Supplies

S. DAVIS
It pays to have your shoes repaired as they wear longer
nfter repairing than when new.

Leave Orders at

I aim to give the best in Material, Workmanship and
Service at—
THE FAMILY SHOE REPAIRERS
Note address—
Opposite the Drug Store.

P.O. BOX 430

PHONE 35

UP-TO-DATE SHOE REPAIRER.

ALL K I N D S O F F E R T I L I Z E R S

Tommy's Hardware Store

The Cumberland Islander
III
OLIVER STILL FIGHTING
I

Premier Oliver lias just announced
Uiat ho Is Including In his light for
cheaper freight rates the lowering of
rates on grain Imported Into British

Illllllllllll
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Columbia for domestic use. The re- vincial use shipped here.
duction granted by the board of railway commissioners applied only to
The smartest man In the furniture
grain tor export.
In Uie meantime trade has named a new tiling In tables
lt Is costing a great deal more than It "the vamp table." It has straight legs
should to have prairie grain for pro- •nd nothing on top.

<
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CORRESPONDENCE
Royston Beach, March 26. 1934.
The Editor,
Cumberland Islander.
Dear Sir;—
I note with Interest an article ln
your Issue of March 22 under the
caption "Why Not Hare a Queen Con-

test For 24th Of May." I would like
to write a few words on the subject
through the medium of your valued
columns .•
By virtue of the position which I
have held in the past with the Cumberland Intermediate Baseball Club

Deeds Speak Louder Than Words
The following is one of many unsolicited testimonials, received:—
Gentlemen;—
Re Policy No. 6572.
Your cheque for $521.00 was duly received last
week, and please accept my best thanks for same. I
also have appreciated the very liberal addition that was
made to the face value of the policy.
Yours very truly,
(Signed) Walter Needham.

The Dominion Life Assurance
Company
Waterloo, Ontario.
T. HUMPHRIES, Manager for Vancouver Island.
406-7 Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, B. C.

NINE

lt has always been my purpose to devise wayB and. means for the financing of the Club.- I might point out
out gates barely pay for the baseballs
we use at $2.25 each.
Hence thc
Idea of electing a Poular Girl—not a
Queen—by vote and raising funds has
already been suggested by myself to
the Intermediate Baseballers.
Our plan ln the main is as follows:
Do not deprive the school children of
their part in the Empire Day activities. Let them elect and honor their

May Queen as usual. On the other I complete arrangements for the conhand we would hold a Popular Olrl | test If such Is going to be held. Con
(Continued From Page Six)
Contest. Each vote would cost 10c. I sequent!)' if public opinion ls not op1
and thc candidate securing the largest posed to our organization handling
number of votes would be declared j this contest, If there is no other semi- while the others are playing under the
the winner. The less fortunate can- :1 public organization particularly anx- captaincy of Mr. Moncrieff.
didates would act as Maids of Honor ious to handle It, we will at once en- This week the heavy roller will bs
to Cumberland's Most Popular Olrl deavor to secure the endorsement of doing duty on the fairways and bringMayor Charles Parnham until such
for 11124.
ing lhe links into much better condiMay 24th falls upon a Saturday. | time as the 24th of May Celebration
Candidates will tion.
Improvements will be made
Hence we have endeavored to secure ! Committee meets.
the Ilo-Iloa-Dance Hall for May 23. As [ be at once called for and for the flrsl throughout the season when practicyet wc have not arranged thlB but In ! time In local history Cumberland will able, giving members of the club an
j be ou Its way to elect Its Most Popthe event of us being successful It
opportunity to realize more enjoyment
| ular Olrl.
would be our intention to hold a
and at the same time Improve their
1
Thanking
you
for
your
consldernCORPORATION OF THE
dance at which the Popular Olrl
games.
j
tlon.
would be crowned.
I take the libCITY OF CUMBERLAND erty of suggesting that Mayor Charles I remain, sir,
Yours respectfully
Parnham would no doubt consent to
Trj Blunt & Ewart Ltd., lor a good
Alex. S. Denholme used Ford or Chevrolet. Best valofficiate at the ceremony. The Popular Ulrl at the coronation would be J per
ues, easy terms.
presented Willi some BUltable gift- I Cumberland Intermedlaie Baseball
possibly a locket suitably engraved | Club.
"COUGAR SMITH" TO
and which would no doubt prove a
life-long treasure.
The Maids of AUXILIARY TO HOLD
ADD TO HIS TOTAL OF
FOUR HUNDRED CATS
MAY QUEEN CONTEST
By Direction of the City Coun- Honor too. would each be rewarded
cil, notice is hereby given that with a gift.
all accumulation of ashes and The following day—May 24th the Acting on the suggestion made in i COURTENAY,—Mr, J. Cecil Smith,
rubbish must forthwith be re- Popular Olrl and her attendants lost week's Issue of The Islander, j of Comox, the well known big gamo
moved from premises within the could take part In the parade which several prominent men of Cumberland ! hunter, trapper and guide has been
would no doubt prove quite a feature. have decided to hold a May Queen ! in communication with the game board
City.
Commencing 1st April an in- My reason for making use of these Contest to choose the Queen for this I In regard to undertaking a trip into
spection will be made and the columns is to show our organization year's celebration and are already 1 the Niraklsh River country In an ef| fori to eradicate the cougar nuisance
presence of rubbish or other ma- is quite prepared to handle thlB con- laying plans to that end.
terial consituting a menace to test. One candidate has already As previously staled, several candi- in that portion of the country. Nothbeen put forward and I feel sure no dates will be nominated and ballots ing definite has been determined and
health or a fire hazard will render the occupier of the premises difficulty would be found lu securing having the value of ten votes will bo Mr. Smith has been surprised to read
concerned liable to prosecution. several others. It would prove u sold for ten cents apiece. The candi- In the dally press that he and game
novel diversion from thc customary date receiving the highest number of warden Ronald Stewart would make
.May 24 celebration nnd I bellve we votes will be Queen and the next two the trip,
Mr. Smith has certainly
should be encouraged not discouraged highest will act as her maids of hon- earned the soubriquet "Cougar Smith*'
in our endeavor to create an Interest- or, the royal party riding In state In for lie has killed nearly four hundred
ing contest.
a float in the parade.
wild cats and captured sixteen, two of
From and after the 21st March Inst.,
Steps must be taken at once tb
All money over and above the ex- which he sent to the. Vancouver Zoo
the rubbish dump at the Bast end of
penses
of
running
the
contest,
wlll
bo
last year.
Dunsmuir Avenue will be closed, and
turned over to the Auxiliary of tho
persons depositing rubbish therein
Cumberland
General
Hospital
to
help
will be liable to prosecution.
cany on thc work of that Institution, RICHARD J. SMITH
A new rubbish dump has been proCUMBERLAND, B. C.
PASSES AWAY AT
Full particulars, regarding the way
vided at the South end of Fifth Street.
contesting candidates wlll enter this
Comfort and Homelike service.
LITTLE RIVER
and in future all rubbish and garbage
contest and the methods In which It
211 rooms, electrically heated.
must be deposited there.
will be run, wlll be published lu next j COURTENAY,—The death occured
Excellent cuisine—
week's issue of The Islander.
j I'hursdny night nt 8.40 of ono of CoFor reservations Phone 16.
I inox Vulle.i 's well known residents at
K. YATES, Manager.
OFFICERS TO
j his home at Little River. The late
Dry ashes and material of a sim-i
REPORT APRIL 1 j Richard James Smith passed away
liar nature may be deposited North
j from heart failure without warning
Esquimau, I), 0.
of the School where the ground Is
to thc members of tho family who
.March
18,
1921.
being levelled—hut care must be tak! were with hint.
en that no garbage or refuse of an
He came to Comox Valley 27 yearB
MANNER Tho Editor.
objectionable nature is deposited
Dear Sir,—With reference to tho ago from St. John. Nil, where he WUJ
M
JW KtW UaJ at
there.
I
recent communication, sent out by thin born lis years ago. On arrival hero
ALBERT J. MERRY, ;
office, relative to Officers on the Re- I he took up a farm, now being used
I Pandora Avi
City Clerk.
Victoria, V O.
serve and Retired List reporting an- as a link by the Courtenay Golf Club.
nually, I have to Inform you that Mrs. Smith and six children survive,
amended Instructions regarding tlio ! They are Mrs. C. A. Patterson of VaiRetired List have Just been received. I couver. Russell R. In tho north, Chas.
Insofar as it concerns where they | O. n professor in Hattleford Academy,
should report. Would you therefore 1 Untilcford Sask., Edith nt home, Irene
bo good enough, please, to Inform your : a nurse in Powell River Hospital and
readers accordingly.
t Wilfred al home.
Officers on Retired List, CM., will I Tho Into .Mr. Smith wns a brotherIn future report to the District Head- } In-law of the Hon. W. R. Molherwell.
quarters of lhe Military District lu i minister nf agriculture, Ottawa. The
which they reside, on April 1st In each funeral will be held on Sunday afteryear, falling which, their names will noon from the family rosldence Little
be omitted from the Militia List.
River, to the Sandwlck Anglican CemYours very truly,
etery.

Courtenay News

NOTICE

Rubbish Dump

MANN'S

BAKERY
THE HOME OF HIGH CLASS CAKES AND PASTRY
Grand Selection

See Our Window

Once you try them, you always prefer them.

A. A. Brown
General Hauling

Dry Ashes

T.WHERW

Hot Pies Every Saturday

Phone 18

UNION HOTEL

CUMBERLAND, B.C.

SYNOPSIS or
LANDAOTMMENTS
PRE-EMPTIONS

Vacant,
unreserved,
•urveyed
Crown lands may bs pre-empted by
British subjects over 18 yean ot age,
and by aliens on declaring intention
to become British subjects, condiFREIGHT, COAL AND WOOD tional upon residence, occupation,
md improvement luc Mgrlcultural
Any part of City or District purposes.
Full Information concerning reguailona regarding . pre-emptions 1?
Siven in Bulletin No. 1, Lund Series.
to Pre-empt Laud," copies of
ASHES TAKEN AWAY AND 'How
vhich can be obtained free of charge
iy addressing the Department of
RUBBISH REMOVED
.itnrib, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov
nment Agent.
Please leevre your orders at office,
Records wilt be grunted covering
•nly land suitable for agricultural
Mrs. King's Stationery Store
.imposes, and which Is nol timber Phone M.
and, i.e., currying over 5,01)0 board
•Vet per acre west of the Cqast Rant*
• itd S.000 feet per acre east of that
..anse.
Applications for pre-emptions ar<?
•> be addressed to the Land Com
SERVICE IB OCR MOTTO
Dlasloner of the l*und Rccurdlng Dl
islnn, in which the lund applied for
a sitiiflifd, and are made on printed
'orma, copies of which can be obiiined from the Land Commissioner.
Or Phone If Union Hotel
Fre-emptiuns must bo occupied for
rive years and improvements made
to \alue of 110 per acre, including
CUMBERLAND TRANSFER
•louring and cultivating at least Ave
acres, before w Crown Grant can bt
eretved,
A. A. Brown
Fur more detailed Information see
IK! bulletin "How io Pre-empt
Land."
PURCHASE
Applications are received for pur•hai*e of vacant and unreserved
(irown lands, not being tlmberland.
for .agricultural purposes,; minimum
price of first-class (arable) land la $6
per acre, and second-class (gracing)
and $2.1.0 per acre. Further information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands is given ln Bulletin
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and
LeaBe of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial Kites on
imiier land, not exceeding 40 acres,
may be purchased or leased, the conditions
Including
payment
of
stumpage.
Opposite Ilo.Ho Theatre
HOMESITE LEASES
I'nsurveyed areas, not exceeding 10
CUMBERLAND,. B.C.
acres, may be leased as homesltea,
ALBERT EVANS
conditional upon a dwelling being
erected In the first year, title being
Practical Barber, and Hairobtainable after residence and Imdresser, Shampooing, Singeing,
provement conditions are fulfilled
and land has been surveyed.
Massaging, Scalp Treatment.

The Gem
Barber Shop

LEASES

For grazing and Industrial purposes areas not exceeding 840 aorea
may be teased by one person or a
company.

cfvr

Kiln Dried
Well Finished
Mouldings

H. C. tlreer,
Lieut. Col., A.A.&Q.M.G., M.D. No. 11
| For a good, used Ford or Chevrolet,
I i car, go to Blnnt & Ewart,

We have just unloaded a car of No. 1 Kiln dried moulding, Flooring, Casings, etc.
We are now in a position to furnish the trade with any
kind of moulding or finish.
OUR SELECTION! is the guarantee of quality.

CUMBERLAND HOTEL
WM.MGHIUFIF.LI), Proprietor.
GOOD ACCOMMODATION
EXCELLENT CUISINE
Dunsmuir Avenue, Cumberland

IlllllllllIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllll
WE PAY AT THE END OF TWENTY YEARS
YOU DON'T HAVE TO DIE TO WIN

OUR EXPERIENCE! is our service to you in your
choice of building materials.

A Typical Great-West Life

Get our prices, phone orders at our expense.

Actual Result

WE SELL—Lumber, Doors, Windows, Shingles, Lath,
Glass Hotbed Sash, Portable Greenhouses, Fir Veneer,
Cottonwood and Hardwoods.

PAINT
and use our genuine White Lead
etc.

$1000.
20 PAY LIFE
20 D. P.
Age 15.
No. 20072.
Annual Premium $15.40
Total Premiums Paid
in 20 Years $908.
In addition to having protection for 20 years, insured
under the option selected, received the sum of $1,184
in settlement, consisting of
Reserve
,
$ (>H7
Surplus
497
Total

WE MAKE—Windows, Frames, Doors, Built-in Effects, Lawn Swings, Flower Boxes, Store and Office
Furniture.

EDWARDS
AND ORR

GRAZING

f nder the Grazing Act tht Province la divided Into graslng districts
and the range administered under n
Oraxlng
Commissioner.
Annual
graslng permits are Issued based on
numbers ranged, priority being given
to established owners. Stock-owner*
may form associations for range
management. Free, or partially free,
permits are available for settlers.
eaaoMrs and travellers, up to ten

As he walked with his baby
Ile had to confess,
That marriage with him
Wus Q howling success.

BUILDING MATERIALS AM) WOODWORKS) SHOP
UNION BAY ROAD, COURTENAY
P. 0. Box US

Phone 17

$1181
A PLEASURE

Oshawa, Ont.. Dee. 20th, 11I23.
Thc Great-West Life Assurance Co..
Oshawa, Ont.,
Dear Sirs:—
lie Policy So. B0078
I wish to thank you for a cheque received from The GrenlWeot Life Assurance Company lor the sum ol one thousand one
hundred and eighty-four dollars, being a cash settlement on
my twenty payment life policy which wns taken out twenty years
ago.
I notice you guaranteed me seven hundred and twonlyseven dollars but paid mc the above amount which I can assure
you is much more than I expected.
It Is a pleasure for me to recommend your Company to anyone wishing to purchase Insurance, a.s It bus always been fair
and prompt in all business dealings with me.
Sincerely yours,
tSgd I ALBERT TOMS.

For Further Particulars, See
ALEXANDER WALKER
District Agent, Cumberland, B.C.

H
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Local Briefs

•III

DRYGOODS
GENTS FURNISHINGS
=

SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1934.
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Mr. Munro and Mr. WossonB of the I Lt. Col. C. W, Villiers, general manDepartment of Agriculture, were vis- •ager of the Canadian Collieries (D)
.tors in the district during: the past Ltd.. arrived on Tuesday and returned
ten days, leaving on Monday morn-! to Victoria on Wednesday.
Ing last for an Inspection tour of tha •
* **
Okanagan Valley.
Mr. A. Owen of Nanaimo. the exa
t-. f.
pert piano tuner, arrived in town on
Try Hhinl A; Ewart Ltd., for a good j Wednesday.
lifted Ford or Chevrolet
Best viiK
* «*
ues, easy terms,
Mr. and Mrs. Schrader and daughter
* **
are staying with Mrs. Schrader's parMr. Fred Squires and Dr. Bruce ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Coe. Jr.
* • 4
Gordon motored to Nanaimo on FriThe many friends of Dave Richday evening last. Dr. Gordon crossed
=
over to Vancouver on Monday morn- ards, who underwent an operation in
ing where he will spend a fe wdavn the local hospital a week ago, will bo
on business, Mr. Squires went on to pleased to learn that he ls well enough
Ladysmith where he will he stationed to return home.
in future.

Large Arrival |

* **
Don't Cough—Use
Lang's Drug Store.

Flax-O-Len-.:.

* **
Mrs. John Bruce returned last Tuesday from a visit to Denman Island.
*

•

*

«

COMOX NEWS
CARFRAE—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Carfrae, ot the Doom Camp, on Sunday. .March 2.1rd, at St. Joseph's
Hospital, Comox, a daughter.
•

of New

*

* **

Millinery at

*

*

Mrs. Alex Ronalds and daughter
.Major A. M. Hilton has two trucks
Thelma arrived in Cumberland last
hauling logs from Little River to ths
Saturday from San Franscisco. Mr.
booming grounds at the Dyke. Aland Mrs. Ronalds intend making tlielr
exander, Bros , have the contract for
home here in the future.
hauling.
*

a

* • •

BUI McKenzie and George Davis
spent the week end with the former's
:
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McKenTha Canadian Pacific coastwise zie.
•turner "Ena" has carried from
. .. .
the seven plants operating on BarMr. Longland and family, of Happy
clay Sound over 12,000 tons of salt
herring since the present season Valley, have moved Into the residence
opened in November. This repre- formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
sents almost half the season's out- E. C; Anderton.
rat, which will approximate 28,000
.

••••»
Great Interest In Results Of
Syrup Used By Noted Doctor
i minutes.
Your liver furnishes the
secretions that are essential to proper
digestion aud nourishment.
Also,
your liver supplies the secretions
Nature uses to lubricate your bowels
! so that they can move naturally,
i gently and regularly every day. And,
BUILDS U P SYSTEM;
1 how enn your liver do these three
INCREASES STRENGTH | things properly when lt needs to be
cleansed and toned? The result is
With men and women In all walks you often wake up feeling dull and
of life pointing to Ihelr own quick re- tired and frequently suffer from one
lief, there is little wonder that every- or more symptoms, such as sick headone Is talking about the syrup used aches .acid stomach, gas, constipation
by Dr. Thacher, or that druggists re- colds or a nervous, upset condition.
port a constant nierease in its use.
Trial Guarantee
These people have demonstrated
Get quick relief, yourself!
Try
that symptoms such as those descrlb-1 j U s t n spoonful of Dr. Thacher's liver
ed above are often the result of a : & mood Syrup after the next fow
sluggish condition of the liver. They ; m eals to cleunse and tone your Liver
no wltnuw that relief comes quickly and help Noture build up your system
when the liver is properly cleansed Nol ice Ihe quick difference ln the way
with I1T. Thacher's Liver & Illood ..ou look, eat, sleep and feel.
You
Syrup.
will be completely satisfied; otherwise
druggists are authorized to return
Given Quick Relief
There Is a sclentitlc reason for this your money.
Dr. Thacher's Liver & Blood Syrup
quick relief!
When working as
Nature Intended your liver purifies is sold by Lang's Drug & Book Store
your blood, every drop of which lllt- ln Cumberland and by leading drugcrs through tbe liver every fifteen ' gists in every city nnd town.
Many Now Use Prescription
For Stomach Trouble, Colds,
Headache, Nervousness and
Hun-Down Condition

"IT PAYS TO DEAL AT LANG'S"

CANDY SPECIALS
Mixed Chocolates, Special per lb
•18c.
Moir's Silver Cream Mixture, Special per Ut lb. ... 21c.
Sweetest Maid Chocolate Bars, Special G for
25c.
Roots .Mixed Fruit Pastilles. Special per lb
$1.00
Gibson's Acidulated Drops, in bottles
35c.

Watch for our big
assortment of Easter
Candy and Novelties

Lang's Drug Store
THE REXALL-KODAK STORE
"It PAYS to DEAL at LANG'S"

.

.

•

Greengage Plums in Heavy Syrup, 2V2 lb tins, reg.
45c, Special 3 for
,
$1.00
2 lb tins, reg. 35c, Special per tin
25c
Canned Strawberries in heavy syrup, reg. 50c
Special per tin
40c.
Sliced or Grated Pineapple, 2 lb tins, Special 35c.
or 3 for
$1.00
Sliced Pineapple, 2Va tins, reg. 60c Special per tin 50c.
Quaker Cob Corn, large tins, reg. 35c Special 30c.
or 3 tins for
85c.
Canned Tomatoes, 2 lb tins, reg. 20c. Special 3 for 50c.
Libby's Pears, Peaches and Apricots, per tin 35c.
or 3 tins for
$1.00
Now is the time to preserve eggs as they are at their
lowest price. Special prices in Va or 1 case lots.
We carry a full stock of Crocks in all sizes, 1 gal., 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 gal. Price reasonable.
Water Glass in three sizes, per tin 25c, 35c, 65c.
Full stock of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

*

Mrs. E. Robinson, Maryport Ave.,
Mr. and .Mrs. William Merrilleld,
underwent an operation for append.*
• .Mr. and Mrs. H. 11. Bernstein and Mr.
:itis last Friday morning. Her many
: Charles Orant, of Cumberland, were
friends4 will be pleased to leam that
visitors In Coniox on Sunday last.
she is doing very well.

Here an dThere

Sutherland's

Week-End Specials in
Canned Fruits and
Vegetables

.

Oranges
4 DOZ. $1.00
3 DOZ. $1.00

7 dozen

5 DOZ. $1.00
LARGE—85c.

$1.00
Matt Brown's Grocery
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY

PHONE 38
All'. Dendoff and A. A. Davis, of
The heaviest immigration to Can- ; Nanaimo, were In town Monday on
ada experienced during the last ten j business,
yean b looked for this year. Al. * .
Teedy the arrivals are running ahead
**tm
•f those for the same months in ' .Mr. A. W. (.Tom) Stewart has moved
IM!, those from European countries
]
Into
his
new
house.
being especially large. The enquiries from prospective settlers tn I The tug Rumania was In the harbor
The beautiful weather of the past river.
The number of anglers Inwe United States are numerous.
I ibis week. She is the former Dread- few weeks has brought out a large crease each year, and It does seem a
• fill of the Eraser River Fleet and was number of golfers to play over the pity that the authorities do not make
Canada exported 6,532 pairs ot
The board tennis some attempt to restock the Uiwer
leather footwear during January, I on service lor the British Oovernmem local course.
1924, according to a report of the j iu tiie English Channel during the court at the Elk Hotel Is also getting Campbell Lake, which is really a very
Bureau of Statistics. Of these 2,179 , great war.
its full share of patrons, and if some- fine lake but has been much depleted
went to the United States, 2,038 to
one would take the first official plunge
New Zealand and 2,031 to China and
off the wharf, we would know thnt
Japan. Bermuda, the Straits SettleSPRING RUN IS ON
tbe season was fully open.
rants and Newfoundland took the
FOR SALE
rest. The value was $21,801.
* **
FOR SALE —THE MAI'LES ICW
CAMPBELL RIVER.—Some very
Billy Kennedy announces thnt he is fine "Springs" hnve been landed the
Canadians
imported 5,320,567
Cream Parlor and Tea Rooms Roypounds of tea last month, or about
arranging
with
tho
J.B.A.A.,
of
Viclast few days, although the run seems
ston Beach.
Sacrifice price SJ27&0
three-fifths of a pound per head of
toria and the Vancouver Rowing Club to be later this season.
population.
The value of last I cash as I am leaving the, country.
regarding
the
staging
of
an
inter-city
month's tea imports was SI .661,176, ] This ls absolutely the best business
and for the twelve months ending
residential buy in the district. W. regatta to be held hi Comox bay ln
January 31, the value of the 43.223.June and promises tbe district a fiiM CAPE MUDGE NATIVES
Ogllvle,
Royston, B.C.
119 pounds imported Into Canada
class entertainment .
LOGGING TIMBER
was $13453,642. The bulk nf it
came from India.
WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWNER
of good Farm for sale. State cash
CAMPBELL RIVER,-The Indians
Special trains of immigrants
price, full particulars. D. F. Bush,
of the Cape Jludge Reservation are
have recently carried lunch counter
Minneapolis, Minn.
cars similar to those used on the
logging some of their timber, which
harvesters' trains last summer. It
ls of a particularly line grade, aud
ls understood that the Canadian FOR SALE—SIX-HOLE KITCHEN
their first boom realised a good price.
Pacific have inaugurated this as a
Range,
lu
good
condition.
Has
The Cape Mudge Indians have a model
feature of all long distance immiCARNIVAL DANCE
grant trains, thus dning away with
new linings to firebox, equipped
WAS BIG SUCCESS village, good houses, nicely painted,
the necessity of the newcomers prowith copper reservoir and warming
and running water, a system that was
viding their own food or using stacloset. Good baker. Price $20.t»l
tion Tunch counters en route.
CAMPBELL RIVER,—A Carnival Installed under the supervision of InBox "A" Islander.
Dance was held at the Pavilion on dian Agent Halllday last year. They
Tht completion of plans for the
appear to possess gasoline lamps, for
development of hydro-electric power FOR SALE—SIX ROOM HOUSE, Saturday last the 22nd Inst; this la at night looking across from Campbell
the first dance that has beeu held
during the current year will add
with hall and pantry, back and front under new management of the Pavi- River, the place has almost a metro900,000 h.p., to the present total of,
8,228,000 h.p., already installed in
veranda.
Centrally located. Out- lion, and they are to be congratulated politan appearance.
Canada. This additional power will
buildings in good order.
Apply upon the excellent arrangements made
be used in British Columbia to assist!
P.O. Box 53, Cumberland.
mining and pulp industries in Mani-'
for the comfort and pleasure of the (lone to Vancouver.
toba to supply rural needs, and in
The Coujif>nay Orchestra
Mr. David Vanstone left for. VanOntario for gold-minim,; and other HOUSE FOR SALE—CONTAINING people.
was in attendance and really excelled couver on business ln connection with
industries. In Quebec the chief deseven
bedrooms,
parlor,
dining
room
velopments are in connection with
themselves in the quality and pep of his logging operations, and will rethe pulp and paper industries, and
kitchen, etc., heated by furnace- the music .
turn with his big launch which Ium
farther east, in the Maritime Provtwo open fireplaces. Also wash
had a new engine Installed.
ince!, for public utility purposes!
It is estimated that over two hunhouse and garage. A snap for any* * •
one going into the boardinghouse dred and fifty couples were present,
There is every indication that the
visitors
coming
from
as
far
north
as
CAMPBELLTON
IS
business. Terms If required. For
dearth of the domestic servant in
Canada will be greatly relieved in
further particulars apply to Mrs. Menzies Bay and as far south as
BUSY SETTLEMENT
Everyone had a thorthe course of the ensuing few
V. Marlnelll, Derwent Avenue A.1B Union Bay,
months. Miss Esther Mackie, head
oughly enjoyable time, and it was genCAMPBELL RIVER.-Campbellton
of the Woman's branch, Colonizaerally conceded that the dance was
tion department, Canadian Pacific
just like one of the old time dances Is assuming the proportions of a busy
Railway, London, announces that
"Specially conducted parties of dofor which the Pavilion was at one settlement. Quite a number of housos
hnve been erected on the Smith submestic servants arc being organized
time quite famous.
under the Empire Settlement Art in
division and Mr. Hanson is completMissing
Heirs
aro
being
nought
conjunction with the Canadian Goving his store building, adjoining tho
ernment for the iconveyance to throughout tho world. Many people Visiting (umuhell River.
Crawford General Store.
Montreal and to Western Canada."
aro today living lu comparative poverty
Mr. Halllwell of the Canadian Credwho are really rich, but do not know
One of the most attractive fea- It. You may be one of them. Send it Mens' Trust Association won a vis- PROBABLY THOUGHT IT
itor to Campbell River on Saturday,
tures of the Canadian Pacific RailWAS A SALMON EGG
way Company's pavilion at the Brit- for Index Book, "Missing Heirs and leaving again on Sunday by car for
ish Empire Exhibition, Wembljr, Next of Kin." containing carefully au- Vancouver via Nanaimo .
will be the illuminated exterior thenticated lists of missing heirs and
CAMPBELL RIVFR,—The Oolf enpanels, and the Neon lighting effect,
thusiasts of Cambell River are very
similar to that used at the Coliseum, unclaimed estates which have been adLondon, which is wonderfully pene- vertised for, here and abroad. The FORBES HOTEL BEING
much thrilled over tlle circumstances
trating and effective under all at* Index of Missing Heirs we offer for RENOVATED FOR TOURISTS surrounding the recovery of a lost
mospherlc conditions. The interior
sale
contains
thousands
of
names
ball. It should be explained that the
ef the building displays, through
CAMPBELL RIVER,—The excep- golf course-is located on the spit,
working models and magnificent oil which have appeared ln American,
and water color paintings, the many I Canadian, English, Scotch, Irish tionally lino weather we have been where nature has provided some wonramifications of the great transpor- | Welsh, German;- French, Belgian, favored with lately has Imbued every-1
derful bunkers, hazards, etc.
Ijist
tation system as well as the natural
• Swedish, Indian, Colonial and other one with tlle desire to be out of doors.! week a local business man spent a few
resources of this country.
newspapers, Inserted by lawyers, ex- and there have been many visitors to' days with his brother-in-law, fishing
The genial pro- cod, and when cleaning a fine speciAlso con- Forbes Landing.
According to E. N. Todd, freight I editors, administrators.
traffic manager of the Canadian • tains list of English and Irish Courts prletor of lhe Hotel at Forbes is at] men weighing about 311 lbs., which he
Pacific Railway the year 1924 will of Chancery and unclamed dividends present very busy redecorating and
caught oil' Middle-natch, found a golf
be a banner one at regards foreign
The local business
capital coming into the country. I list of Bank of England. Your name making other preparations in anti- ball Inside It,
"During tht year 1923 a number ot ' or your ancestor's may be In the Hat. cipation of a bumper tourist season, man being of a sympathetic nature,
eilk manufacturers from England Send $1.00 (one dollar) at once for but visitors can always count on a
and fully appreciating the abilities
and the United States decided to ;
warm welcome from Jim and Mrs. of the local golfers to "slice" the ball,
locate in Canada, and from present i book.•
Indications this particular movtmtnt
Forbes,
which said abilities appear to become
Is only In lti Infancy, At tht presINTERNATIONAL CLAIM
It Is a little early yet for fishing Uie more perfect as time goes on, very
ent time our Industrial department
lakes, one or two having tried It ont, kindly returned the lost ball.
li In correspondence with a very
AGENCY DEPT.
large numbtr of manufacturers who
but another week should make con•re itrloutly considering locating la
PITTSBURGH, PA. U.S.A. siderable difference. However, some For a good, used Ford or Chevrolet
Adv. good catches have been made In the ear, go to Blunt * Ewart.

News Of Campbell
River

HEIRS WANTED

'

